
	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Abstrak 

Paper ini membahas analisa sistem informasi geografis (geographic information 
system, GIS) terhadap penggunaan lahan berdasarkan citra satelit dalam rangkaian waktu 
yang berbeda untuk menghitung pemulihan pertanian padi dan budidaya perairan pada 
masyarakat pesisir di Aceh, Indonesia setelah tsunami Samudera Hindia 2004. Kami 
melengkapi analisa tersebut dengan data kualitatif untuk memberikan ilustrasi mengenai 
berbagai tantangan pasca bencana yang dihadapi oleh masyarakat dan sejauh mana 
masyarakat pesisir telah menyesuaikan diri dengan keadaan pasca tsunami. Analisa kami 
menunjukkan bahwa rehabilitasi pertanian padi dan budidaya perairan di daerah yang 
dilanda tsunami telah dibatasi oleh luasnya degradasi tanah, pergantian pekerja akibat 
kematian tsunami dan peralihan pekerjaan, dan perubahan fungsi lahan pertanian 
menjadi daerah pemukiman pada masa rekonstruksi. Hal ini terutama menonjol di daerah 
dimana kegiatan pertanian untuk menyambung hidup (subsistence) bukanlah sumber 
utama penghidupan. Studi kasus di Aceh ini menunjukkan bahwa faktor-faktor sosial, 
ekonomi, dan lingkungan dapat menjadi penentu yang lebih kuat terhadap kebangkitan 
dan perubahan penghidupan di daerah pesisir pasca genangan yang merusak 
dibandingkan bantuan rehabilitasi. Selain itu, studi kasus kami menunjukkan bahwa 
dampak kerusakan pesisir pada manusia dapat dirasakan sampai di luar wilayah 
jangkauan genangan secara fisik. 

																																																								
1	Diterjemahkan dari:  "Rehabilitating coastal agriculture and aquaculture after inundation events: 
Spatial analysis of livelihood recovery in post-tsunami Aceh, Indonesia." Ocean & Coastal 
Management 142 (2017): 218-232. 
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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents GIS time-series land-use analysis of satellite images to quantify the recovery of rice
cultivation and aquaculture following the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami in coastal communities in Aceh,
Indonesia. We supplement this with qualitative data to illustrate the post-disaster challenges faced by
residents, and the extent to which coastal communities have adapted to post-tsunami realities. Our
analysis shows that the rehabilitation of rice cultivation and aquaculture in areas inundated by the
tsunami has been limited by extensive degradation of land, diversion of labor by tsunami mortality and
transition to alternative livelihoods, and re-purposing of rice fields for residential use during the
reconstruction phase. This is especially prominent in areas where subsistence activities are not the
primary source of livelihood. The Aceh case study shows that social, economic, and environmental factors
can be stronger determinants of how coastal livelihoods rebound and change following destructive
inundation events than livelihood rehabilitation aid. Additionally, our case study suggests the human
impact of coastal hazards can be felt outside the physical extent of inundation.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The impact of disasters upon livelihoods has become an
increasing concern (IFRC, 2010; Pomeroy et al., 2006; UNDP, 2013).
It is widely accepted that disasters can negatively impact economic
productivity through destruction of productive assets, disruption of
markets and supply chains, and loss of labour (Noy, 2009; Raddatz,
2009). In coastal regions, the mechanical damage and ecological
changes caused by inundation events such as floods, storm surges
and tsunami result in extensive damage to agriculture and aqua-
culture (FAO, 2008; Griffin et al., 2013; Marohn et al., 2012). Ex-
amples from storm and tsunami prone areas, such as the Caribbean,
South Asia and Southeast Asia, demonstrate that economic impacts

of coastal hazards are felt at the household level, and can be diffi-
cult to recover from (Cutter et al., 2003; Fuentes-Nieva and Seck,
2010).

It has become increasingly common, especially in the devel-
oping world, for governments and humanitarian actors to empha-
size the importance of increasing the resilience of coastal
livelihoods, and to make sustainable subsistence livelihoods a core
part of post-disaster reconstruction (IFRC, 2010; UNDP, 2013). Evi-
dence from areas that experience regular and repeated inundation
events suggests local economic systems may develop adaptive
measures (Simmie and Martin, 2010; Vale and Campanella, 2005).
However, it is not clear from the literature how systems respond
following extraordinary or unanticipated events, such as major
storm surges or tsunami (Ingram et al., 2006; Lettieri et al., 2009).
This paper uses data from post-tsunami Aceh, Indonesia to discuss
coastal livelihood recovery following high intensity and infrequent
hazards that are not factored into, or greatly exceed, local adaptive
measures.

The 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami caused massive loss of life,
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Dampak bencana terhadap penghidupan 
(livelihoods) telah menjadi keprihatinan 
yang terus meningkat  (IFRC 2010; Pomeroy 
dkk 2006; UNDP 2013). Terdapat 
kesepakatan umum bahwa bencana dapat 
memberikan dampak negatif terhadap 
produktivitas ekonomi melalui kerusakan 
aset produktif, gangguan terhadap pasar 
dan rantai pasokan serta hilangnya pekerja 
(Noy 2009; Raddatz 2009). Di daerah 
pesisir, kerusakan mekanis dan perubahan 
ekologis yang disebabkan oleh peristiwa 
genangan (inundation events) seperti 
banjir, gelombang topan, dan tsunami 
menyebabkan kerusakan yang luas pada 
pertanian dan budidaya perairan (FAO 
2008; Griffin dkk 2013; Marohn dkk 2012). 
Contoh-contoh dari daerah rawan topan 
dan tsunami seperti daerah Karibia, Asia 
Selatan, dan Asia Tenggara menunjukkan 
bahwa dampak ekonomi bahaya di pesisir 
(coastal hazard) dirasakan pada tingkat 
keluarga dan dapat sulit dipulihkan (Cutter 
dkk 2003; Fuentes-Nieva dan Sec 2010).  

Adalah praktik yang semakin umum 
bagi pemerintah dan lembaga kemanusiaan, 
terutama di negara berkembang, untuk 
menekankan pentingnya peningkatan 
ketangguhan penghidupan di pesisir dan 
menjadikan penghidupan subsisten yang 
berkelanjutan sebagai bagian inti dari 
rekonstruksi pasca bencana (IFRC 2010; 
UNDP 2013). Bukti dari daerah-daerah yang 
mengalami genangan secara rutin dan 
berulang menunjukkan bahwa sistem 
ekonomi lokal dapat mengembangkan 
upaya-upaya adaptif (Simmie dan Martin 
2010; Vale dan Campanella 2005). Akan 
tetapi, literatur yang ada tidak 
menunjukkan dengan jelas bagaimana 
sistem tersebut merespon peristiwa luar 
biasa atau peristiwa yang tidak diduga, 
seperti gelombang akibat topan besar atau 
tsunami (Ingram dkk 2006; Lettieri dkk 

2009). Paper ini menggunakan data dari 
Aceh pasca tsunami untuk mendiskusikan 
pemulihan penghidupan di pesisir setelah 
bahaya dengan intensitas tinggi dan jarang 
terjadi yang tidak dipertimbangkan dalam, 
atau jauh melebihi, upaya-upaya adaptif 
lokal.  

Tsunami Samudera Hindia 2004 
menimbulkan banyak korban jiwa, 
kerusakan lingkungan alam dan bangunan 
yang luas, dan berkurangnya kesempatan 
penghidupan bagi penduduk di Indonesia, 
Thailand, Malaysia, India, Sri Lanka, dan 
Maladewa (World Bank 2005; Jayasuriya 
dkk 2006; Suwat dan Crookall 2011; 
Thorburn 2009; dll). Di Indonesia, tsunami 
menghancurkan ekonomi lokal yang 
bergantung pada strategi penghidupan 
subsisten seperti penangkapan ikan, 
budidaya perairan (tambak ikan), 
penanaman padi, dan perkebunan  
(Thorburn 2009). Dampak fisik gempa bumi 
dan tsunami menimbulkan erosi, 
pendangkalan, deformasi pesisir, 
kontaminasi tanah/air, dan puing-puing 
yang tersebar luas, yang semuanya 
berkontribusi pada degradasi sawah padi, 
tambak ikan, sistem manajemen air, dan 
persediaan benih yang diperlukan untuk 
penanaman padi dan budidaya perairan 
(Griffin dkk 2013; Marohn dkk 2012; 
Phillips dan Budhiman 2005; Subagyono 
dkk 2005;Tinning 2011; dll).  Organisasi 
Pangan dan Pertanian dari Persatuan 
Bangsa-Bangsa (United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization – UN FAO) 
memperkirakan biaya kerugian dari 
kerusakan pertanian padi di Aceh mencapai 
270 juta dolar Amerika (FAO 2006), 
sementara itu hampir setengah dari tambak 
ikan yang digunakan untuk budidaya 
perairan di Aceh mengalami ‘kerusakan 
berat atau bahkan hilang’ (Phillips dan 
Budhiman 2005, hal. 4) dengan biaya 
kerugian mencapai sekitar 50 juta dolar 
Amerika (World Bank 2005). Sumber daya 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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yang signifikan telah dikerahkan oleh 
pemerintah, warga, pihak swasta, dan 
sistem bantuan kemanusiaan internasional 
untuk membangun kembali area yang 
terdampak tsunami di Aceh (Daly 2015; 
Daly dkk 2012; Daly dan Brassard 2011; 
Telford dkk 2006; dll).  Hampir 400 juta 
dolar Amerika telah dialokasikan untuk 
merehabilitasi pertanian dan budidaya 
perairan di Provinsi Aceh pada 2005 – 2009, 
yang awalnya dikoordinasikan oleh 
Departemen Pertanian Republik Indonesia 
dan kemudian dilanjutkan oleh Badan 
Rehabilitasi dan Rekonstruksi (BRR) (FAO 
2006). Beragam program yang didanai oleh 
lembaga donor dan pemerintah mendukung 
rehabilitasi fisik sawah dan tambak ikan 
(yang mencakup membersihkan puing-
puing, membangun kembali pematang 
sawah/tambak dan sarana pengelolaan air, 
menghubungkan kembali jalan dan jalur 
setapak), memberikan pendampingan 
teknis (menilai tingkat kadar garam dalam 
tanah, kimia tanah dan air, 
memperkenalkan pendekatan baru yang 
menggabungkan penanaman bakau dan 
budidaya perairan, dan lain-lain), 
menyediakan aset produktif (peralatan, 
bibit, pupuk, pagar, spesies baru ikan dan 
kepiting), program hibah dan kredit mikro, 
dan pelatihan ketrampilan bisnis skala kecil 
(FAO 2006; Thorburn 2009; Subagyono dkk 
2005).  

Asesmen awal memperkirakan 
bahwa tingkat kerusakan pada penanaman 
padi akan berat dan bertahan lama, 
beberapa daerah mungkin tidak akan 
pernah mendapatkan kembali tingkat 
produktivitas seperti sebelum tsunami 
(World Bank 2005; Marohn dkk 2012). Akan 
tetapi, sebuah laporan Bank Dunia di tahun 
2008 menyatakan bahwa pada tahun 2007, 
sektor pertanian telah melampaui “tingkat 
produksi sebelum tsunami sebesar 5%”  
(World Bank 2008). Laporan yang sama juga 
menyimpulkan bahwa sampai dengan 

tahun 2006, “proses rehabilitasi telah 
memiliki dampak besar dalam 
mengembalikan sektor pertanian pada 
tingkat produktivitas sebelumnya .... 
Meskipun tidak ada data yang dapat 
digunakan untuk membuat perbandingan 
antara hasil padi sebelum dan sesudah 
tsunami, hasil yang didapatkan setelah 
tsunami secara masuk akal dan jelas 
menunjukkan pulihnya kondisi normal 
(World Bank 2008, h. 3).” 

Kajian-kajian lain telah menunjukkan 
bahwa gabungan antara berbagai bantuan 
pascabencana, termasuk pengenalan spesies 
baru, berbagai teknik budidaya perairan, 
dan koperasi nelayan, telah menggantikan 
produktivitas budidaya perikanan yang 
hilang saat tsunami (Mills dkk 2011; 
Padiyar dkk 2012; Rimmer dkk 2012). Akan 
tetapi, sebuah kajian tentang dampak 
tsunami pada sumber daya pesisir 
menunjukkan bahwa 92 persen kolam ikan 
di beberapa daerah di Aceh belum 
direhabilitasi hingga 2011 (Griffin dkk 
2013).  Dengan perkecualian penelitian 
Griffin dkk (2013) tersebut, asesmen 
penghidupan di Aceh kekurangan data 
mengenai tingkat perubahan budidaya padi 
dan perairan setelah tsunami, sehingga 
tidak dapat memberikan komentar lengkap 
mengenai keberhasilan upaya rehabilitasi, 
dan bagaimana masyarakat pesisir telah 
beradaptasi. 

Dalam tulisan ini, kami mengunakan 
analisa GIS terhadap citra satelit dengan 
resolusi tinggi, ditambah dengan data 
kualitatif, untuk menelaah perubahan di 
tingkat makro pada penanaman padi dan 
budidaya perairan (termasuk kolam ikan) 
untuk tiga daerah di Provinsi Aceh, 
Indonesia, yang terkena tsunami. Kami 
melakukan analisa deret berkala (time-
series analysis) untuk menunjukkan luas 
lahan yang digunakan untuk penanaman 
padi dan budidaya perairan dari masa 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Gambar 1: Lokasi tempat penelitian di Aceh, Indonesia. Genangan tsunami 2004 ditunjukkan dalam garis 
merah. 

 
sebelum tsunami hingga 2013. Kami 
melengkapi data tersebut dengan data 
kualitatif yang didapatkan dari pemangku 
kepentingan setempat untuk menperoleh 
pemahaman yang lebih baik mengenai 
dampak tsunami dan proses rehabilitasi. 
Pemahaman yang lebih detil mengenai hasil 

dari bantuan dan bagaimana masyarakat 
setempat telah beradaptasi dengan 
lingkungan yang berubah, penting bagi 
penyusunan kebijakan yang efektif untuk 
mengelola penghidupan pesisir yang 
memiliki risiko peristiwa genangan. 
 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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2. Tempat-Tempat Penelitian 
 
Provinsi Aceh terletak di bagian utara 
Sumatra, terbentang di antara Samudera 
Hindia dan Selat Malaka (Gambar 1). 
Provinsi ini memiliki luas 58.000 kilometer 
persegi, dengan jumlah penduduk sekitar 5 
juta jiwa pada 2015 2 . Terletak empat 
derajat dari garis khatulistiwa, provinsi ini 
memiliki iklim tropis. Provinsi Aceh 
memiliki banyak gunung, dengan sebagian 
besar populasi tinggal di dataran pesisir 
yang sempit. Sebelum tsunami 2004, 
produk domestik bruto (PDB) Aceh 
mencapai 3,7 milyar dolar Amerika. PDB ini 
meningkat hingga 9,6 milyar dolar Amerika 
pada 2015, pertumbuhan ini terutama 
bersumber dari terbukanya ekonomi Aceh 
sejak berakhirnya konflik bersenjata yang 
telah berlangsung lama pada 20063. Pada 
tahun 2015, bidang pertanian, kehutanan, 
perburuan, dan perikanan menyumbang 
29% dari PDB, meningkat secara terus-
menerus dari 25% di tahun 2010. Sekitar 
setengah angkatan kerja di Aceh bekerja di 
bidang bidang pertanian, kehutanan, 
perburuan, dan perikanan (44.83%), turun 
dari 48.47% pada 2008. Tingkat 
pengangguran di Aceh 9,35% di 2004. 
Setelah tsunami, angka ini meningkat 
hingga 14% di tahun 2005. Angka ini turun 
ke 8,71% di 2009 dan 7,57% di 2016, tetapi 
masih lebih tinggi dari angka pengangguran 
nasional sebesar 5,61%.   

Saat tsunami melanda, 28,37% 
penduduk Aceh hidup di bawah garis 

																																																								
2 Data di bagian ini bersumber dari data dari Pemerintah 
Aceh dan Republik Indonesia yang tersedia untuk umum 
(Badan Pusat Statistik 2017; Badan Pusat Statistik Provinsi 
Aceh 2009, 2016). 
3Provinsi Aceh mengalami konflik puluhan tahun antara 
Gerakan Aceh Merdeka (GAM) dan pemerintah pusat. 
Konflik ini menghambat kesempatan pembangunan dan 
struktur pemerintahan di Aceh dan terutama menyulitkan 
masyarakat yang tinggal di daerah pedesaan. Konflik ini 
berakhir pada 2006, sebagian merupakan dampak dari 
tsunami dan adanya bantuan internasional (Daly dkk 2012; 
Miller 2009; Reid 2006).   

kemiskinan, sementara persentase nasional 
adalah 16,66%. Kemiskinan di Aceh naik 
sedikit setelah tsunami menjadi 28,69% di 
2005. Kemiskinan di Aceh turun menjadi 
21,80% pada akhir masa rehabilitasi pasca 
tsunami di 2009. Tingkat kemiskinan di 
Aceh 16,43% pada 2016. Meskipun tingkat 
kemiskinan di Aceh saat ini lebih rendah 
dari sebelum tsunami, tapi masih tinggi dari 
tingkat kemiskinan nasional sebesar 10,70%  
(Badan Pusat Statistik 2017). Kompleksnya 
dinamika politik selama dekade lalu tidak 
memungkinkan untuk memisahkan 
seberapa banyak perubahan ekonomi di 
daerah yang terkena tsunami merupakan 
hasil bantuan rekonstuksi dan seberapa 
banyak berhubungan dengan tren makro 
yang lebih luas. Akan tetapi, data yang ada 
menunjukkan bahwa Aceh sebagai sebuah 
provinsi telah membuat lompatan ekonomi 
sejak berakhirnya konflik di 2006, dengan 
sumbangan sektor pertanian dan perikanan 
terhadap PDB meningkat sedikit, dan tenaga 
kerja yang bekerja di bidang tersebut sedikit 
menurun. Hal ini memberikan data dasar 
yang kasar untuk menghubungkan 
rehabilitasi pertanian dan budidaya 
perairan di daerah yang terkena tsunami 
dengan tren di tingkat provinsi.  

Kajian ini berfokus pada tiga zona di 
sepanjang pantai utara dan barat Aceh 
(Zona 1-3, Gambar 1). Zona-zona tersebut 
dipilih untuk memberikan sampel yang 
representatif dari daerah-daerah yang 
dilanda tsunami 2004 dan untuk 
mengikutsertakan gabungan dari daerah 
perkotaan dan pedesaan. Zona 3 berada 
pada titik terjauh dari pusat distribusi 
bantuan utama, yaitu Banda Aceh di utara 
and Meulaboh di selatan, untuk mengontrol 
aspek kedekatan dari titik distribusi 
bantuan. Tiga zona tersebut hancur akibat 
tsunami, dengan kehancuran nyaris total di 
daerah yang dihantam tsunami, dan 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Tabel 1: Total bantuan penghidupan pasca tsunami yang diterima oleh setiap zona dan persentase dana yang 
dialokasikan berdasarkan kategori utama penghidupan. Lihat Tabel Tambahan 4 untuk pembagian yang lebih detil.  

  
memperoleh bantuan rekonstruksi yang 
signifikan, sebagaimana dipaparkan di 
bawah ini.  Setelah tsunami, kebijakan 
rekonstruksi yang dikeluarkan oleh 
Pemerintah Indonesia, dan didukung oleh 
donor internasional, secara umum 
mengutamakan untuk melanjutkan pola 
kepemilikan dan penggunaan lahan 
sebelum tsunami.  Sebagian besar penyintas 
tsunami yang kembali ke tanah mereka 
sebelum tsunami, mendapatkan bantuan 
untuk membangun dan merehabilitasi 
kembali infrastruktur dan penghidupan 
sebelum tsunami. 

Lebih dari 40 juta dolar disalurkan 
dalam rehabilitasi penghidupan di tiga zona 
tersebut. Bantuan terdiri dari program 
pekerjaan dengan imbalan uang tunai (cash 
for work) untuk membersihkan lahan dan 
membangun kembali infrastruktur, 
penyediaan beragam aset, pemberian 
modal, dan berbagai pelatihan (informasi 
detil mengenai proyek-proyek bantuan 
terdapat dalam Tabel Tambahan 1-4). Tabel 
1 menunjukkan ringkasan bantuan yang 
diterima setiap zona, dibagi dalam bantuan 
untuk usaha kecil dan mikro, pertanian, 
perikanan dan budidaya perairan, 
infrastruktur ekonomi secara umum, dan 
lain-lain. Distribusi bantuan secara umum 
mencerminkan keadaan penghidupan 
sebelum tsunami, dengan Zona 1 
mendapatkan dukungan yang lebih banyak 
untuk pasar dan pabrik pemrosesan ikan. 
Sebagian besar bantuan untuk daerah 
pedesaan di zona 2 dan 3 diperuntukkan 
bagi pertanian.  
2.1 Zona 1 

Zona 1 berada di Kota Banda Aceh, 
ibukota Provinsi Aceh, dan tempat tinggal 
bagi 200.000 warga saat tsunami terjadi. 
Sumber utama penghidupan warga sebelum 
tsunami adalah usaha kecil, pekerja sektor 
informal, pegawai negeri sipil, perikanan, 
dan pertanian padi. Hampir semua desa 
yang terletak di pesisir memiliki usaha 
budidaya perairan. Sawah padi mengelilingi 
kota Banda Aceh dan terbentang hingga 
jauh ke selatan. Tsunami masuk hingga 2 
kilometer ke daratan, menimbulkan 
kerusakan nyaris sepenuhnya pada 
lingkungan terbina (built environment), 
korban jiwa yang besar, dan perubahan 
besar pada lingkungan alam. Semua lahan 
budidaya perairan dan sejumlah besar lahan 
persawahan padi menjadi rusak. 

Antara tahun 2005 dan 2008, 65 
proyek penghidupan (livelihood) yang 
terdaftar menghabiskan lebih dari 29 juta 
dolar Amerika di desa-desa yang terkena 
tsunami di Zona 1 (Tabel Tambahan 1). 
Tujuh proyek menghabiskan hampir 2 juta 
dolar Amerika untuk merehabilitasi 
pertanian. Proyek-proyek tersebut 
mendukung pekerjaan dengan imbalan 
uang tunai untuk membersihkan lahan 
pertanian, berbagai program pelatihan dan 
peningkatan kapasitas serta penyediaan 
peralatan kerja, bibit, pagar, dan pupuk – 
sebagian besar diberikan untuk pertanian 
padi. Tujuh belas proyek menghabiskan 
lebih dari 5 juta dolar Amerika untuk 
merehabilitasi industri perikanan (Tabel 
Tambahan 1). Bantuan tersebut dibagi 
dalam penyediaan sarana tangkap seperti 
kapal dan jaring bagi nelayan, 
pembangunan fasilitas pemrosesan dan 

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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penjualan ikan, serta pembersihan dan 
perbaikan prasarana budidaya perikanan 
yang rusak 4 . Setengah dari bantuan 
penghidupan di Zona 1 digunakan untuk 
proyek prasarana ekonomi skala besar 
seperti pasar, pelabuhan serta fasilitas 
manufaktur dan pemrosesan. 

 
2.2 Zona 2 

Desa-desa di Zona 2 terletak pada 
sebuah dataran pesisir yang sempit, 
lebarnya berkisar antara 100 - 3.000 meter, 
di tepi pegunungan berhutan.  Sebagian 
besar Zona 2 adalah daerah pedesaan. 
Responden di Zona 2 menyatakan bahwa 
hingga 90% penghidupan mereka sebelum 
tsunami melibatkan cocok tanam padi, 
perkebunan, perikanan dan budidaya 
perairan. Akibat konflik bersenjata 5  dan 
prasarana transportasi yang buruk, desa-
desa Zona 2 sebelumnya terisolasi dan 
terputus dari Banda Aceh. Semua daerah 
yang dihuni terendam tsunami yang 
menyebabkan kerusakan berat pada sawah 
padi dan lahan budidaya perairan, dan 
korban jiwa yang besar.  

Antara 2005 dan 2008, terdapat 17 
proyek rehabilitasi penghidupan terdaftar 
yang dilaksanakan oleh berbagai donor di 
Zona 2, dengan nilai total lebih dari 6,6 juta 
dolar Amerika (Tabel Tambahan 2). Tujuh 
puluh enam persen dari bantuan tersebut 
dialokasikan untuk rehabilitasi pertanian 
(senilai sekitar 5 juta dolar Amerika), yang 
sebagian besar untuk pertanian padi. 
Bantuan tersebut mendukung pekerjaan 
dengan imbalan uang tunai untuk 
membersihkan sawah, membangun kembali 
sawah dan prasarana irigasi, distribusi 

																																																								
4Meskipun kami tidak memasukkannya dalam kajian ini, 
dampak tsunami dan bantuan pada industri perikanan 
tangkap lepas pantai telah mendapatkan banyak perhatian 
(Alexander dkk 2006; De Silva dan Yamao 2007; Dixon dan 
McGregor 2011; Garces dkk 2010; Tewfik dkk 2008; 
Thorburn 2009; dan lain-lain). 
	
	

sarana produksi seperti bibit, pupuk, pagar 
dan perlengkapan pertanian, dan 
peningkatan kapasitas. Zona 2 menerima 
sangat sedikit bantuan yang diperuntukkan 
bagi rehabilitas budidaya perairan.  

 
2.3 Zona 3 

Desa-desa di Zona 3 terletak pada 
sebuah dataran pesisir yang sempit di tepi 
pegunungan berhutan, dengan lebar kurang 
dari 1.500 meter. Daerah ini adalah pusat 
administrasi Kabupaten Aceh Jaya. Sejumlah 
besar penghuni desa-desa yang terkena 
tsunami adalah pegawai negeri sipil atau 
pengelola usaha kecil. Penghidupan 
subsisten merupakan bagian sekunder dari 
strategi ekonomi masyarakat secara 
keseluruhan. Tsunami menghancurkan 
seluruh lingkungan terbina, menyebabkan 
kematian yang besar, dan merusak sebagian 
besar sawah padi. Tidak terdapat budidaya 
perairan di Zona 3 sebelum tsunami. 

Di antara tahun 2005 dan 2008, 16 
proyek penghidupan yang terdaftar 
dilaksanakan oleh beragam donor di desa-
desa Zona 3 dengan dana total lebih dari 5,7 
juta dolar Amerika (Tabel Tambahan 3). 
Sedikit di atas 60% dana (3,5 juta dolar 
Amerika) dianggarkan untuk rehabilitasi 
pertanian, sebagian besar untuk penanaman 
padi. Proyek-proyek tersebut memberikan 
pendanaan untuk membersihkan puing-
puing dan membangun kembali 
infrastruktur dasar pertanian (utamanya 
melalui mekanisme pekerjaan dengan 
imbalan uang tunai), pemberian sarana 
produksi pertanian seperti bibit, pupuk, dan 
perlengkapan serta berbagai 
pelatihan/peningkatan kapasitas. Sisa 
bantuan penghidupan lainnya digunakan 
untuk program infrastruktur dan dukungan 
untuk usaha kecil.  
 
 
 
 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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3. Metode Dan Material  
 
Data dalam tulisan dikumpulkan melalui 
sebuah survey multi disiplin mengenai 
keberlanjutan bantuan pasca tsunami yang 
dilaksanakan pada kurun 2013 – 2015 oleh 
sebuah tim besar yang terdiri dari peneliti 
Aceh dan internasional 6 . Data mengenai 
perubahan penggunaan lahan bersumber 
dari analisa GIS terhadap citra satelit 
berresolusi tinggi (umumnya satu meter). 
Penggunaan GIS dan citra satelit adalah 
metode yang telah terbukti untuk 
menganalisa perubahan penggunaan lahan 
dalam kurun waktu yang berbeda, dan 
semakin sering digunakan untuk menelaah 
dampak bencana dan rekonstruksi pasca 
bencana (Contreras dkk 2016; Dionisio dkk 
2015; Guo dkk 2011; Joyce dkk 2009; Tralli 
dkk 2005; Tsai dkk 2010;  dan lain-lain).  

Kami mendapatkan citra satelit 
beresolusi tinggi untuk setiap zona, yang 
meliputi masa sebelum tsunami (2003-
2004), segera setelah tsunami (2005), dan 
setelah berakhirnya periode resmi 
rekonstruksi (2011-2013) 7 . Untuk setiap 
zona dan periode waktu, lahan yang 
digunakan untuk penanaman padi dan 
																																																								
6 Data dikumpulkan sebagai bagian proyek penelitian 
Aftermath of Aid, sebuah kemitraan penelitian antara  
International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies dan 
Earth Observatory of Singapore. Proyek ini melibatkan lebih 
dari 150 peneliti dan staf lapangan untuk menelaah 
keberlanjutan bantuan dan perubahan dalam tujuh sektor: 
perumahan, demografi, penghidupan, pengurangan risiko 
bencana, tata kelola, relokasi, dan gender. Proyek ini 
melaksanakan pekerjaan lapangan mendalam di 130 desa 
yang terkena tsunami yang sebagian dibahas dalam paper 
ini.  
 
7  Tingkat analisa sebagian dipengaruhi oleh ketersediaan 
citra satelit untuk tiga zona studi. Citra untuk semua tiga 
zona pada waktu yang sama tidak dapat diperoleh, yang 
membatasi perbandingan antar wilayah, tetapi hal ini tidak 
menghilangkan pola keseluruhan untuk masing-masing 
wilayah. Analisa untuk Zona 1 menggunakan citra IKONOS 
2004, IKONOS 2004, Quickbird 2009, dan GeoEye 2013. 
Analisa untuk Zona 2 menggunakan citra Google Earth 
2003, IKONOS 2005, dan Worldview 2011. Analisa untuk 
Zona 3 menggunakan IKONOS 2003, IKONOS 2005, dan 
Worldview 2012.  

budidaya perairan diidentifikasi oleh para 
ahli penggunaan lahan dan didigitasi secara 
manual dengan ArcGIS. Kami menggunakan 
poligon yang didigitasi tersebut untuk 
mengukur daerah permukaan yang 
digunakan untuk penanaman padi dan 
budidaya perairan untuk setiap periode 
waktu dan menghitung perubahan bersih 
dari kondisi sebelum tsunami. Mengingat 
tidak adanya data dasar (baseline) sebelum 
tsunami untuk membandingkan 
produktivitas dan hasil, kami menggunakan 
daerah permukaan yang secara jelas 
diperuntukkan bagi sawah padi 
(penanaman padi) dan tambak (budidaya 
perairan) sebagai sebuah perwakilan 
(proxy) untuk memperkirakan tingkat 
kerusakan dan rehabilitasi. 

Untuk memahami lebih baik tentang 
bagaimana bantuan rekonstruksi 
mempengaruhi rehabilitasi penanaman 
padi dan budidaya perairan, kami 
menganalisa catatan 83 proyek bantuan 
penghidupan yang terdaftar dan didukung 
oleh berbagai donor di tiga zona studi pada 
kurun 2005 – 2009. Hal ini memberikan 
pandangan detil terhadap berbagai jenis 
proyek dan juga pendanaan yang 
dialokasikan untuk rehabilitasi penanaman 
padi dan budidaya perairan.   

Kami mengumpulkan data kualitatif 
mengenai rehabilitasi penghidupan dari tiga 
zona melalui diskusi kelompok fokus (focus 
group discussion – FGD) dan wawancara 
dengan pimpinan desa, pekerja bantuan 
dari Aceh yang terlibat dalam pelaksanaan 
dan monitoring proyek-proyek bantuan 
penghidupan, dan penerima manfaat yang 
menerima bantuan penghidupan8. Semua 

																																																								
8  Kami secara keseluruhan menelaah 180 transkrip 
wawancara untuk paper ini. Responden dipilih secara 
bertujuan dan tidak ada klaim terkait keterwakilan 
responden. Zona 1 [40 FGD, 22 wawancara informan kunci 
di desa, 82 wawancara penerima manfaat program 
penghidupan]. Zona 2 [8 FGD, 6 wawancara informan kunci 
di desa, 6 wawancara penerima manfaat program 
penghidupan]. Zona 3 [8 FGD, 4 wawancara informan kunci 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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wawancara dilakukan menggunakan 
kuesioner semi terstruktur dengan 
pertanyaan terbuka. Pemilihan responden 
dilakukan secara bertujuan (purposive) 
dengan menyasar responden yang memiliki 
pengetahuan yang baik tentang proyek 
rehabilitasi penghidupan serta orang-orang 
terpilih yang terlibat dalam penanaman 
padi dan budidaya perairan. Informasi detil 
mengenai pemilihan responden dan 
struktur instrumen penelitian kualitatif  
terdapat dalam material tambahan yang 
menyertai paper ini (Bagian Tambahan 1). 
Semua wawancara dilaksanakan dalam 
Bahasa Aceh atau Indonesia (tergantung 
responden) dengan rekaman audio dan 
transkripsi lengkap. Transkripsi dikoding 
dan dianalisa menggunakan piranti lunak 
MAXQDA.  

Tujuan paper ini adalah untuk 
mengidentifikasi pola-pola kerusakan dan 
rehabilitasi dalam skala besar, dan 
mendiskusikan faktor-faktor yang telah 
membantu atau menghambat rehabilitasi 
penanaman padi dan budidaya perairan. 
Kami tidak bermaksud untuk mengadakan 
monitoring dan evaluasi secara detil 
terhadap proyek bantuan penghidupan 
tertentu, akan tetapi kami bermaksud untuk 
mengidentifikasi perubahan dalam rentang 
waktu berbeda dan menempatkan hal 
tersebut dalam konteks upaya pemberian 
bantuan dan proses adaptasi yang lebih luas 
di lingkungan pasca bencana.   

 
4. Hasil 
 
4.1. Zona 1 – Daerah Perkotaan dan 
Pinggiran Kota di Banda Aceh dan Aceh 
Besar 
4.1.1. Penanaman Padi Zona 1 

Hasil dari analisa GIS menunjukkan 
bahwa ada 748,19 hektar lahan untuk 
penanaman padi di Zona 1 sebelum tsunami  

																																																																																														
di desa, 4 wawancara penerima manfaat program 
penghidupan]. 

[417 hektar di zona yang terendam dan 331 
hektar di luar zona yang terendam] (Tabel 
2). Tsunami telah merusak 386,36 hektar 
sawah di zona yang terendam, dengan 
dampak yang tampak jelas pada kelompok 
desa di sebelah timur dan barat dari pusat 
kota. Sebagian besar sawah yang terhampar 
ke arah timur laut Kota Banda Aceh rusak 
dan desa yang terdampak adalah Blang 
Krueng, Kajhu, Suleue, Klieng Cot Aron, dan 
Rukoh. Begitu pula, sejumlah besar sawah 
di sebelah kanan pusat kota juga mengalami 
kerusakan berat dan desa yang terdampak 
adalah Lam Manyang, Lamteh, Lam Awee, 
Surien, Lamteumen Timur, Lam Rukam, 
Emperom, Lampoh Daya, Lam Jamee, Punge 
Blang Cut, Gampong Baro, Lam Lumpu, Bitai, 
Lam Hasan dan Paya Tieng. Lebih dari 
320,53 hektar sawah (42,8%) di Zona 1, 
sebagian besar terletak di luar zona 
genangan, dimanfaatkan pada tahun 2005 
(Gambar 2b). Daerah tersebut sebagian 
besar terkonsentrasi pada sisi belakang 
(bagian dalam daratan) dari pusat kota. 

Sampai dengan tahun 2013, hanya 
28% dari sawah sebelum tsunami di Zona 1 
yang ditanami (Tabel 2 dan Gambar 2c). 
Ketika memisahkan data untuk 
menjelaskan dampak genangan tsunami, 
kami menemukan bahwa lebih dari 40% dari 
total sawah yang tergenang tsunami 
ditanami hampir satu dekade setelah 
tsunami. Ini terutama terkonsentrasi di 9 
desa, dengan tingkat pemulihan tertinggi di 
Ajun Jeumpet, Blang Krueng, Kajhu, Lam 
Manyang, Lamteh dan Suleue (Tabel 2). 
Semua desa tersebut, kecuali Ajun Jeumpet, 
menerima dukungan yang signifikan untuk 
rehabilitasi pertanian, terutama program 
pemberian imbalan uang tunai untuk 
bekerja membersihkan lahan serta 
dukungan bibit dan peralatan pertanian. 
Akan tetapi, di 17 dari 28 desa hanya 30% 
dari sawah sebelum tsunami yang kembali 
ditanami, dengan 15 dari desa-desa tersebut 
tidak lagi memiliki sawah pada tahun 2013. 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Tabel	 2:	 Jumlah	 lahan	untuk	penanaman	padi	dari	2004	–	2013	untuk	Zona	1,	menunjukkan	persentase	perubahan	
antar	waktu	untuk	semua	desa,	desa-desa	yang	terkena	tsunami	mau	pun	desa-desa	yang	tidak	terkena	tsunami.	
 
 
 
 
 

use, with 573.7 (53.3%) operating in 2013. This is a loss of 46.6% of
pre-tsunami aquaculture capacity. It is clear from inspection of

satellite images, coupled with ground proofing and discussions
with local stakeholders, that the sheer scale of the environmental

Table 2
Total land for rice cultivation from 2004 to 2013 for Zone 1, showing percentages of change over time for all villages, villages inundated by the tsunami, and villages not
inundated by the tsunami.

Village Total ha. in use
in 2004

Total ha. in use
in 2005

Total ha. in use
in 2009

Total ha. in use
in 2013

Net
Change

% of 2004 ha in use
in 2005

% 2004 ha in use
in 2009

% 2004 ha in use
in 2013

% total loss of
ha. in use

Zone 1 Villages Inundated by the Tsunami
Blang Krueng 48.3 0 35.7 30.5 !17.8 0 73.91 63.15 36.85
Lam Manyang 46.3 0 39 31.8 !14.5 0 84.23 68.68 31.32
Kajhu 44.98 0 17.1 22.2 !22.78 0 38.02 49.36 50.64
Suleue 22 7.4 17.8 15 !7 33.64 80.91 68.18 31.82
Klieng Cot Aron 20.86 0 16.4 11.8 !9.06 0 78.62 56.57 43.43
Garot 19.29 9.4 7.8 2.4 !16.89 48.73 40.44 12.44 87.56
Lamteeh 17.66 0 17.3 15.8 !1.86 0 97.96 89.47 10.53
Lam Awee 17.50 0 4.6 4.2 !13.3 0 26.29 24 76
Rukoh 17.2 0 6 5 !12.17 0 34.59 29.24 70.76
Ajun Jeumpet 16.46 14.03 10 9.2 !7.26 85.24 60.75 55.89 44.11
Surien 16.4 0 0 0 !16.38 0 0 0 100
Lampeu Daya 14.54 0 10.2 12.5 !2.04 0 70.15 85.97 14.03
Lamteumen Timur 13.8 0 0 0 !13.79 0 0 0 100
Lam Rukam 13.7 0 1.4 7.4 !6.30 0 10.22 54.01 45.99
Emperom 11.4 0 0 0 !11.38 0 0 0 100
Lampoh Daya 10.9 0 0 0 !10.92 0 0 0 100
Lam Jamee 10.5 0 0 0 !10.51 0 0 0 100
Punge Blang Cut 9.6 0 0 0 !9.6 0 0 0 100
Gampong Baro 8.4 0 0 0 !8.4 0 0 0 100
Lam Lumpu 8.03 0 3.1 3 !5.03 0 38.61 37.36 62.64
Bitai 7.4 0 0 0 !7.35 0 0 0 100
Lam Hasan 7.06 0 0 0 !7.06 0 0 0 100
Paya Tieng 5.66 0 1.9 0 !5.66 0 33.57 0 100
Lamjabat 3.1 0 0 0 !3.13 0 0 0 100
Lamteumen Barat 2 0 0 0 !1.97 0 0 0 100
Cot Paya 1.47 0 0 0 !1.47 0 0 0 100
Lam Gugop 1.4 0 0 0 !1.4 0 0 0 100
Rima Keunerum 1.28 0 0 0 !1.28 0 0 0 100
Zone 1 Village Not Inundated by Tsunami
Lamdom 41.6 38.4 13.6 4.3 !37.25 92.43 32.80 10.44 89.56
Batoh 33.2 29.2 6.1 2.5 !30.71 88.15 18.42 7.42 92.58
Peunyerat 25.9 24.1 6.4 5.7 !20.22 92.94 24.58 21.99 78.01
Lhong Cut 25 24.7 9.6 8.4 !16.61 98.94 38.46 33.53 66.47
Lhong Raya 24.3 23.1 0.9 0 !24.31 95.19 3.5 0 100
Mibo 21.8 21 11.2 11.1 !10.72 96.11 51.33 50.92 49.08
Lam Ara 20.4 19.2 5.2 0 !20.41 93.83 25.28 0 100
Lambhuk 16.5 16.5 5.6 0 !16.46 100 33.96 0 100
Lampeot 15.1 12.9 0 0 !15.11 85.11 0 0 100
Ateuk Jawo 14.3 10.1 0.4 0 !14.26 70.9 2.88 0 100
Beurawe 13.1 13.1 0 0 !13.13 100 0 0 100
Pango Deah 12.7 12.5 8.6 6.8 !5.88 98.27 67.32 53.70 46.3
Ceurih 7.8 7.8 6 5.8 !2.02 99.49 77.41 74.07 25.93
Neusu Aceh 7.6 2.1 0 0 !7.63 28.05 0 0 100
Doy 7.6 7.6 0 0 !7.6 100 0 0 100
Ateuk Menjeng 7.1 4.4 0 0 !7.14 60.92 0 0 100
Llie 6 5.4 0 0 !6.02 89.53 0 0 100
Cot Mesjid 5 3.4 2.2 0 !5.01 67.47 43.31 0 100
Leung Bata 4.8 0 0 0 !4.81 0 0 0 100
Pineung 4.7 4.7 0 0 !4.65 100 0 0 100
Geuceu Komplek 3.1 2.9 0 0 !3.06 93.79 0 0 100
Lamteh 2.3 0 0 0 !2.33 0 0 0 100
Geuceu Inem 2.3 1.9 0 0 !2.29 80.79 0 0 100
Lam Lagang 2.2 2.1 0 0 !2.19 96.8 0 0 100
Pango Raya 2.2 2.2 0 0 !2.16 100 0 0 100
Ie Masen Kayee

Adang
1.7 0 0 0 !1.72 0 0 0 100

Lam Glumpang 1.4 0 0 0 !1.39 0 0 0 100
Lampaloh 0.9 0 0 0 !0.9 0 0 0 100
Blang Cut 0.4 0.4 0 0 !0.35 100 0 0 100

Total Inundated
Villages

417.19 30.83 188.3 170.8 ¡246.39 7.39 45.14 40.94 59.06

Total Non-
Inundated
Villages

331 289.7 75.8 44.6 ¡286.4 87.52 22.9 13.47 86.53

Total All Villages 748.19 320.53 264.1 215.42 ¡532.77 42.84 35.29 28.79 71.21
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Gambar	2a:	Zona	1	menunjukkan	total	wilayah	yang	digunakan	untuk	penanaman	padi	dan	budidaya	perairan	pada	
2004,	 sebelum	 tsunami.	Gambar 2b: Zona 2, 2005, menunjukkan kerusakan pasca tsunami dan tingkat penanaman padi 
segera setelah tsunami.	Gambar	 2c:	Zona	1	menunjukkan	 tingkat	penanaman	padi	dan	budidaya	perairan	pada	2013,	
empat	tahun	setelah	masa	rekonstruksi	resmi	berakhir.	

	
Gambar 3a: Tampilan dari dekat untuk wilayah di sekitar Desa Batoh 2004 (sebelum tsunami) menunjukkan wilayah 
pemukiman dengan tingkat kepadatan rendah dan sawah padi di sekitarnya. Daerah ini tidak dilanda tsunami. Gambar 3b: 
Tampilan dari dekat untuk wilayah di sekitar Desa Batoh 2013 (setelah rekonstruksi) menunjukkan pembangunan pemukiman 
yang menggusur sawah padi. Hal ini terjadi setelah tsunami, sebagian karena para penghuni berpindah dari daerah yang 
dilanda tsunami. 

Fig. 2. a: Zone 1 showing total area dedicated for rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2004, before the tsunami. b: Zone 1, 2005, showing destruction post-tsunami, and the extent of
rice cultivation immediately following the tsunami. c: Zone 1 showing state of rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2013, four years after the official end of the reconstruction period.

Fig. 3. a: Close up of area around Batoh village 2004 (pre-tsunami) showing low density residential settlement and accompanying rice fields. This area was not hit by the tsunami. b:
Close up of area around Batoh village 2013 (post-reconstruction) showing encroachment of residential construction into former rice fields. This occurred after the tsunami, in part
because of residents moving out of tsunami-affected areas.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Tabel	3:	Jumlah	lahan	untuk	budidaya	perikanan	dari	2004	–	2013	untuk	Zona	1,	menunjukkan	persentase	perubahan	
dalam	masa	tersebut	untuk	semua	desa	dengan	usaha	budidaya	perikanan	sebelum	tsunami.	
 
Analisa terhadap citra satelit, pengecekan 
lapangan, dan wawancara terhadap 
beberapa responden menunjukkan tiga 
faktor utama yang membatasi rehabilitasi 
penanaman padi di Zona 1. Penurunan 
terjadi secara signifikan dimana bekas 
sawah padi berubah menjadi rawa payau. 
Pada beberapa kasus, kerusakan tersebut 
tidak dapat diperbaiki atau melampaui 
kemampuan bantuan untuk menimbulkan 
perubahan [R1-8 9 ]. Tingginya tingkat 
kematian akibat tsunami menyebabkan 
hilangnya tenaga kerja dan perubahan 
dalam kepemilikan lahan, dengan sebagian 

																																																								
9 Sumber-sumder data kualitatif di-coding dalam teks utama 
dengan angka unik yang diberikan pada setiap transkrip 
wawancara. Silahkan merujuk pada Lampiran Tabel 1 untuk 
informasi detail mengenai para responden. 

lahan sawah padi diwarisi oleh kerabat 
yang tidak tertarik bercocok tanam padi 
[R9-11]. Akhirnya, akses terhadap berbagai 
bentuk pekerjaan lain, khususnya selama 
masa rekonstruksi, mengurangi motivasi 
untuk melanjutkan usaha bercocok tanam 
padi [R12-17]. Banyak bekas sawah padi 
sekarang kosong tidak ditanami dan 
ditumbuhi rerumputan dan hama [R18-20]. 

Tanpa diduga, kami menemukan 
bahwa daerah di Zona 1 yang tidak terkena 
tsunami mengalami penurunan lahan 
sawah padi yang jauh lebih tinggi 
dibandingkan daerah yang terkena tsunami 
(Tabel 2). Hanya 13% sawah padi sebelum 
tsunami yang berada di luar zona genangan 
tsunami yang diusahakan untuk cocok 
tanam pada tahun 2013. Terdapat 

damage caused by the tsunami has been amajor impediment to full
rehabilitation [R21-24]. In many villages, such as Kampung Baro,
Gampong Pande, Alue Deah Teungoh, Peulanggahan, Gampong
Jawa, Gampong Pie, Cot Lamkuweuh, and Ulee Lheue, a combina-
tion of post-earthquake subsidence (recorded in the area of up to
.5 m) and heavy erosion degraded the coastal areas and resulted in
major land loss which has yet to recover. Additionally, respondents
reported that when they tried to resume prawn farming after the
tsunami, their stock died off from disease [R25]. Residents suspect
that the tsunami altered the ecology of the coastal area, preventing
cultivation of certain species. While many respondents reported
receiving aid, the lack of capital was a commonly cited reason for
failure to fully rehabilitate fishponds, especially if beneficiaries
suffered initial set-backs such as a failed harvest [R26-27].

Since the end of the reconstruction period in 2009 there has
been a steady increase in aquaculture, largely in heavily eroded
wetlands created by the tsunami. Ground inspection suggests that
this involved the adaption of new methods, species and business
models. As aquaculture provides substantial economic benefit, it is
likely that it will continue to slowly expand in the areas where it
existed before the tsunami. However, this is largely driven by en-
trepreneurs with support from the provincial government, and is
not directly linked to reconstruction aid. In interviews, respondents

noted that new aquaculture initiatives are controlled by a small
group of businessmen, often from outside the village - a marked
difference from the more family-level aquaculture that existed
before the tsunami [R28-32]. This shows an organic process of
adaption, but does not necessarily benefit residents who depended
upon aquaculture before the tsunami.

4.2. Zone 2 e rural areas of Aceh Besar and Lhoong

4.2.1. Zone 2 rice cultivation
Prior to the tsunami, all 18 villages in Zone 2 had rice fields

under cultivation (total of 514.3 ha) e most of which were
destroyed or heavily damaged by the tsunami (Fig. 4a and b). There
was no rice cultivation in 2005 (Table 4). By 2011, rice cultivation
had resumed in almost all areas where it existed pre-tsunami, with
398.8 ha (77.5%), of rice fields rehabilitated and back in use e a
remarkable success rate given what we see in the other two zones
in this study (Fig. 4c). Eleven villages had at least 75% of pre-
tsunami acreage of rice under cultivation by 2011, with only three
villages below 50% of the 2003 cultivation area (Table 4). Jantang
lost 65.7% of its rice fields, due to difficulties rehabilitating land
between the village and the coast, and because a large stone quarry
was opened post-tsunami, in part to provide materials for post-

Table 3
Total land for aquaculture from 2004 to 2013 for Zone 1, showing percentages of change over time for all villages with pre-tsunami aquaculture.

Village Total ha. in use in
2004

Total ha. in use in
2005

Total ha. in use in
2009

Total ha. in use in
2013

Net
Change

% 2004 ha in use in
2009

% 2004 ha in use in
2013

% total loss of ha. in
use

Lambaro Skep 134 0 77 81.4 !52.55 57.48 60.77 39.23
Tibang 106 0 93.5 93.88 !12.07 88.23 88.61 11.39
Alue Naga 85.8 0 65.6 51.95 !33.8 76.50 60.58 39.42
Deah Raya 83.3 0 46 46.93 !36.37 55.26 56.34 43.66
Baet 78.8 0 81 65.3 !13.48 102.78 82.89 17.11
Kampung Baro 73.5 0 3.1 5.7 !67.83 4.2 7.7 92.30
Gampong

Pande
61.2 0 10 10 !51.19 16.3 16.34 83.66

Lampulo 49.7 0 2.7 21.99 !27.72 5.33 44.24 55.76
Jeulingke 49.6 0 38.3 37.57 !12.05 77.15 75.72 24.28
Kajhu 39 0 13.4 12.6 !26.35 34.35 32.35 67.65
Lampaseh Aceh 38.1 0 0 0 !38.1 0 0 100
Cadeuk 37 0 50.9 44.6 7.58 137.63 120.5 !20.5
Blang Oi 30.6 0 14.2 16.97 !13.63 46.41 55.46 44.54
Lamdingin 27.4 0 0 9.72 !17.67 0 35.49 64.51
Alue Deah

Teungoh
23 0 5.1 5.04 !17.94 22.19 21.93 78.07

Peulanggahan 21.6 0 2.5 2.23 !19.37 11.44 10.32 89.68
Lam Lumpu 19 0 18.8 12.1 !6.85 99.31 63.85 36.15
Lambada Lhook 17.9 0 9 9 !8.9 50.17 50.39 49.61
Rukoh 17.6 0 18.9 19.07 1.48 107.56 108.41 !8.41
Deah

Glumpang
12.5 0 4.3 4.52 !7.98 34.56 36.16 63.84

Lam Awee 9.8 0 0 0 !9.79 0 0 100
Deah Baro 9 0 9.2 8.97 !0.03 102 99.67 0.33
Gampong Blang 6.8 0 4.3 3.1 !3.68 63.13 45.72 54.28
Lam Jamee 6.7 0 0.7 0 !6.72 10.12 0 100
Klieng Cot Aron 5.7 0 2.6 2.5 !3.18 45.95 44.01 55.99
Gampong Jawa 4.8 0 5.2 0.9 !3.89 108.14 18.79 81.21
Gampong Pie 4.1 0 2.1 0.61 !3.53 50.72 14.73 85.27
Cot

Lamkuweuh
3.8 0 2.64 2.7 !1.08 69.47 71.58 28.42

Surien 3.7 0 0 0 !3.68 0 0 100
Asoe Nanggroe 3.2 0 0.2 1.42 !1.74 7.59 44.94 55.06
Ulee Lheue 3.2 0 0 0 !3.15 0 0 100
Lam Jabat 2.8 0 0 0.94 !1.89 0 33.22 66.78
Lamteh 2.3 0 0.9 0.6 !1.69 39.91 25.88 74.12
Lam Manyang 1.8 0 1.4 1.4 !0.41 75.27 77.47 22.53
Bitai 1.5 0 0 0 !1.47 0 0 100
Lampoh Daya 0.5 0 0.5 0 !0.53 101.89 0 100
Lambung 0.5 0 0 0 !0.5 0 0 100

Total 1075.5 0 583.9 573.7 ¡501.75 54.3 53.34 46.66
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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penurunan sekitar 75% budi daya padi 
antara 2005 dan 2009 – pada tahun-tahun 
utama pelaksanaan rekonstruksi (Tabel 2). 
Dari 29 desa yang tidak tergenang tsunami, 
22 kehilangan semua sawah padi, dan 
hanya tiga desa yang memiliki lebih dari 
50% lahan padi sebelum tsunami.  

Pemeriksaan terhadap citra satelit, 
yang diverifikasi oleh kunjungan dan 
konfirmasi di lapangan, menunjukkan 
bahwa sawah padi di luar daerah genangan 
tsunami telah dialihgunakan untuk 
pemukiman dan penggunaan komersial  
dalam satu dasa warsa setelah tsunami. Hal 
ini dapat dilihat di Desa Batoh dimana 
sejumlah besar bidang sawah sebelum 
tsunami sekarang telah dibangun (Gambar 
3a & b). Meskipun alih guna sawah lazim 
terjadi di seluruh penjuru Asia,  alih guna 
sawah untuk pembangunan kota di Zona 1 
tampaknya dipercepat oleh tsunami karena 
sekarang orang lebih memilih untuk tinggal 
dan berinvestasi di luar wilayah tsunami. 
Sebagaimana yang kami uraikan dalam 
tulisan lain, hal ini bukan merupakan 
dampak dari kebijakan resmi pemerintah, 
tetapi respon pasar properti terhadap 
pandangan baru mengenai risiko 
(McCaughey 2018). 
 
4.1.2 Zona 1 Budidaya Perairan 

Perikanan dan industri terkait lainnya 
telah lama menjadi bagian penting dalam 
perekonomian di Banda Aceh dan 
sekitarnya. Sebelum tsunami, sebagian 
besar desa di pesisir pantai dan atau 
sepanjang sungai yang bermuara ke laut 
mengusahakan budidaya perairan secara 
luas, dengan 1.075,5 hektar tambak ikan 
pada tahun 2004 di Zona 1 (Gambar 2a). 
Desa-desa yang terletak di pesisir dataran 
rendah seperti Cadek, Baet, Tibang, Deah 
Raya, Lampulo, Lambaro Skep, Gampong 
Pande dan Gampong Baro memiliki banyak 
tambak ikan. Semua daerah tersebut 
mengalami dampak berat tsunami 2004.  

Semua lahan budidaya perairan di 
Zona 1 sebelum tsunami seluas 1.075 hektar 
hancur (Tabel 3). Pada 2009, 583,9 hektar 
(54,3%) digunakan kembali dan 577,3 hektar 
(53,3%) berfungsi pada 2013. Hal ini 
menunjukkan hilangnya 46,6% kapasitas 
budidaya perairan sebelum tsunami. 
Pemeriksaan terhadap citra satelit yang 
ditambah dengan pembuktian di lapangan 
serta diskusi dengan para pemangku 
kepentingan setempat menunjukkan 
dengan jelas bahwa beratnya kerusakan 
lingkungan akibat tsunami adalah halangan 
utama bagi rehabilitasi seutuhnya [R21-24]. 
Di banyak desa seperti Kampung Baro, 
Gampong Pande, Alue Deah Teungoh, 
Peulanggahan, Gampong Jawa, Gampong 
Pie, Cot Lamkuweuh, dan Ulee Lheue, 
gabungan dari penurunan tanah pasca 
gempa (tercatat hingga 0,5 m di daerah 
tersebut) dan erosi berat membuat daerah 
pesisir menjadi lebih rendah dan 
berdampak pada hilangnya tanah dalam 
jumlah besar yang belum pulih hingga saat 
ini. Selain itu, para responden menyatakan 
bahwa ketika mereka mencoba untuk 
kembali membudidayakan udang setelah 
tsunami, udang mereka mati karena 
penyakit [R25]. Mereka curiga bahwa 
tsunami telah mengubah ekologi daerah 
pesisir yang menghambat budidaya spesies 
tertentu. Meskipun banyak responden 
menyatakan bahwa mereka mendapatkan 
bantuan, kurangnya modal sering disebut 
sebagai penyebab gagalnya rehabilitasi 
tambak seutuhnya, khususnya jika para 
penerima bantuan mengalami kerugian 
seperti gagal panen di awal usahanya  [R26-
27]. 

Sejak masa akhir rekonstruksi di 
2009, terdapat peningkatan budidaya 
perairan secara terus-menerus, sebagian 
besar di kikisan lahan basah yang terbentuk 
akibat tsunami. Pengecekan di lapangan 
menunjukkan bahwa peningkatan tersebut 
melibatkan penyesuaian dalam metode, 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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spesies, dan model bisnis yang baru. 
Mengingat budidaya perairan memberikan 
manfaat ekonomi yang besar, peningkatan 
tersebut mungkin akan terus berkembang 
perlahan di daerah-daerah budidaya 
perairan sebelum tsunami. Akan tetapi, hal 
ini sebagian besar didorong oleh para 
wirausahawan dengan dukungan dari 
pemerintah provinsi, dan tidak terkait 
langsung dengan bantuan rekonstruksi. 
Dalam berbagai wawancara, para responden 
melihat bahwa upaya budidaya perairan 
yang baru dikontrol oleh sekelompok 
pengusaha, yang sering kali berasal dari luar 
desa mereka. Hal ini menunjukkan 
perbedaan yang jelas dari usaha budidaya 
perairan tingkat keluarga pada masa 
sebelum tsunami   [R28-32]. Hal ini 
menunjukkan adanya proses penyesuaian 
secara organis, tetapi tidak selalu 
menguntungkan warga yang bergantung 
pada budidaya perairan sebelum tsunami.  
 
4.2 Zona 2 – Daerah Pedesaan di Lhoong, 
Aceh Besar  
4.2.1 Penanaman Padi di Zona 2  
 Sebelum tsunami, semua 18 desa di 
Zona 2 memiliki sawah yang ditanami 
(dengan total 514,3 hektar) dan sebagian 
besar hancur atau rusak parah akibat 
tsunami (Gambar 4a & b). Tidak ada 
penanaman padi di daerah ini pada 2005 
(Tabel 5). Pada 2011, penanaman padi telah 
berjalan kembali di semua daerah yang 
ditanami sebelum tsunami, dengan 398,8 
hektar (77,5%) sawah padi telah 
direhabilitasi dan kembali digunakan. Hal 
ini merupakan keberhasilan luar biasa jika 
mengingat apa yang kita jumpai di dua zona 
lain dalam studi ini (Gambar 4c). Sebelas 
desa memiliki minimal 75% luas lahan 
pertanian padi pada tahun 2011, dengan 
hanya tiga desa yang kurang dari 50% lahan 
sawah di 2003 (Tabel 4). Desa Jantang 
kehilangan 65,7% dari sawah karena 
sulitnya merehabilitasi lahan di antara desa 

tersebut dan pesisir, dan karena penggalian 
batu yang besar dibuka setelah tsunami, 
sebagian  untuk menyediakan material bagi 
proyek konstruksi pasca bencana. Di dua 
desa lain yang mengalami pengurangan 
sawah secara signifikan, Desa Meunasah 
Krueng Kala dan Desa Baroh Blang Mee, 
sawah padi sebelum tsunami terletak dekat 
sungai kecil yang bermuara di laut. Tanah 
ini menjadi lahan basah yang payau setelah 
tsunami sehingga tidak cocok untuk 
penanaman padi.  

Analisa terhadap citra satelit, 
kunjungan lapangan, dan wawancara 
terhadap responden membuktikan bahwa 
tsunami tidak menyebabkan penurunan 
sawah padi secara permanen dalam jumlah 
banyak. Sebagian besar lahan pemukiman 
dapat dibangun kembali sehingga 
membatasi alih guna lahan sawah untuk 
pembangunan pasca bencana (sebagaimana 
terlihat di Zona 1 & 3). Selain itu, warga 
desa di Zona 2 bergantung pada pada 
penanaman padi dan mereka menyatakan 
bahwa tidak adanya pilihan penghidupan 
alternatif menambah dorongan bagi mereka 
untuk kembali bercocok tanam padi yang 
menyebabkan kondisi penghidupan di desa-
desa Zona 2 pada tahun 2011 sangat mirip 
dengan situasi sebelum tsunami [R33-34]. 

Wawancara dengan warga desa di 
Zona 2 menunjukkan beberapa faktor 
tambahan yang memfasilitasi rehabilitasi 
penanaman padi. Pertama, responden di 
sejumlah desa menyatakan adanya desakan 
tetua desa untuk kembali pada usaha 
perairan dan penanaman padi 
mengembalikan arti penting penghidupan 
sebelum tsunami tersebut [R34]. Kedua, 
beberapa pimpinan desa membuat 
kebijakan untuk mendorong orang dari luar 
desa untuk membersihkan dan 
mengerjakan sawah padi yang ada dengan 
memberikan imbalan berupa seluruh hasil 
dari tiga kali panen sebelum mereka harus 
membayar biaya sewa atau memberikan  



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Gambar	4a	–	Zona	2	menunjukkan	wilayah	total	untuk	tanaman	padi	dan	budidaya	perairan	di	2004,	sebelum	tsunami.	
Gambar	4b	–	Zona	2,	2005,	menunjukkan	kehancuran	pasca	tsunami	dan	cakupan	penanaman	padi.	Gambar 4c – Zona 
2 menunjukkan kondisi penanaman padi dan budidaya perairan di 2011, dua tahun setelah berakhirnya masa rekonstruksi 
resmi.	

Fig. 4. a e Zone 2 showing total area dedicated for rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2004, before the tsunami. b e Zone 2, 2005, showing destruction post-tsunami, and the extent
of rice cultivation. c e Zone 2 showing state of rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2011, two years after the official end of the reconstruction period.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Tabel 4: Total lahan untuk pertanian padi dari 2003 – 2011 untuk Zona 2, menunjukkan persentase perubahan pada berbagai 
waktu untuk semua desa.  
 

 
Tabel 5: Total lahan untuk budidaya perairan dari 2004 – 2011 untuk Zona 2, menunjukkan persentase perubahan untuk 
semua desa.  
 
 
sebagian panen pada pemilik lahan [R33-
35]. Hal ini membawa pekerja dari luar 
serta memfasilitasi proses rehabilitasi dan 
memberikan pondasi bagi pertanian padi 
yang masih berjalan hingga hari ini. 
Akhirnya, responden menyatakan bahwa 
bantuan memberikan langkah awal yang 
kuat untuk rehabilitasi melalui pemberian 
sarana produksi dan pelatihan yang 
bermanfaat, perbaikan infrastruktur, dan 
para donor melakukan pekerjaan yang baik 
dalam menyasar penerima manfaat dan 
memonitor kemajuan [R36-39]. 

 
4.2.2 Budidaya Perairan Zona 2 
 Sebelum tsunami, tujuh dari desa-
desa di Zona 2 memiliki budidaya perairan 
yang merupakan sumber penghasilan 
tambahan yang penting di Desa Saney, 

Baroh Blang Mee, Meunasah Krueng Kala, 
dan Jantang (Tabel 5; Gambar 4a). Tambak 
ikan terletak di sepanjang pantai dan tepian 
teluk kecil. Tsunami menghancurkan semua 
infrastruktur fisik yang diperlukan untuk 
budidaya perairan, dan dalam beberapa 
kasus, seperti di Meunasah Krueng Kala, 
Jantang, Baroh Blang Mee, dan Saney, 
tsunami mengikis dan menghanyutkan 
sejumlah besar lahan (Gambar 4b). Selama 
masa rekonstruksi, arsip menunjukkan 
bahwa hanya Desa Mon Mata, yang tidak 
berbatasan dengan pantai dan tidak 
memiliki usaha budidaya perairan sebelum 
tsunami, yang menerima bantuan untuk 
sektor perikanan (lihat Tabel Tambahan 2). 
Pada 2011, sejumlah 15,5 hektar tambak 
ikan kembali digunakan yang menunjukkan 
hilangnya hampir 70% tambak sebelum 

disaster construction projects. In the two other villages that expe-
rienced significant reduction, Meunasah Krueng Kala and Baroh
Blang Mee, pre-tsunami rice fields were situated near small rivers
that drained into the ocean. This land became brackish wetland
after the tsunami, unsuitable for rice cultivation.

Analysis of satellite images, coupled with ground visits and in-
terviews with respondents, verify that the tsunami did not cause
extensive permanent degradation of rice fields. Most pre-tsunami
residential lands could be re-built upon, limiting re-purposing of
rice fields for post-disaster housing (as seen in Zones 1 & 3).
Additionally, villagers in Zone 2 are dependent upon rice cultiva-
tion, and respondents reported the lack of alternative livelihood
options was an added incentive to return to rice farming, leading
the livelihood profiles in Zone 2 villages in 2011 to closely resemble
the pre-tsunami situation [R33-34].

Interviews with villagers in Zone 2 highlight several additional
factors that facilitated the rehabilitation of rice cultivation. First,
respondents in a number of villages cited the insistence of village
elders to return to fishing and rice cultivation, given the importance
of these to pre-tsunami livelihoods [R34]. Second, some village
leaders enacted policies to encourage people from outside the
village to clear and work available rice fields, incentivized by col-
lecting three harvest cycles of rice before having to pay rent or
share a portion of the crop with the land owner [R33-35]. This
brought in outside labor and facilitated the rehabilitation process,
and laid down the foundation of rice farming still in use today.
Finally, respondents reported that aid provided a strong starting
point for the rehabilitation e with useful inputs and training pro-
vided, infrastructure upgraded, and with donors doing a good job
targeting beneficiaries and monitoring progress [R36-39].

4.2.2. Zone 2 aquaculture
Prior to the tsunami, 7 of the villages in Zone 2 had aquaculture,

which was an important source of supplementary income in Saney,
Baroh Blang Mee, Meunasah Krueng Kala, and Jantang villages
(Table 5; Fig. 4a). Fishponds were located along the coast and on the
banks of inlets. The tsunami destroyed all of the physical infra-
structure needed for aquaculture, and in some cases, such as in
Meunasah Krueng Kala, Jantang, Baroh Blang Mee, and Saney,
eroded away considerable amounts of land (Fig. 4b). During the
reconstruction, records indicate that only Mon Mata, which does

not have any coastal fronting, and did not have aquaculture before
the tsunami, received aid for the fishery sector (Supplementary
Table 2). By 2011, 15.5 ha of fishponds were in operation e a loss
of almost 70% of the pre-tsunami area. Respondents cited heavy
erosion and lack of donor/government support as the main factors
limiting rehabilitation [R40]. It is not clear from project records
why villages in Zone 2 did not receive more assistance for aqua-
culture. Unlike in Zone 1, there is no indication that people are
investing in aquaculture post-reconstruction e possibly because of
the distance to markets in the city and the lack of local capital.

4.3. Zone 3 Aceh Jaya

4.3.1. Zone 3 rice cultivation
Prior to the tsunami, 10 of the 13 villages in Zone 3 cultivated

rice, all of which were heavily damaged by the tsunami (Fig. 5 a &
b). All of the 448.42 ha under cultivation in 2004 were inundated,
with no cultivation in 2005 (Table 6). By 2012 only 99.3 ha (22.1%)
of rice fields were back under cultivation - a net loss of 349.12 ha
(77.9%) from 2004 (Fig. 5c; Table 6).

Inspection of satellite images, coupled with discussions with
respondents, suggest that the reduction in rice cultivation was the
result of a combination of extensive and irreparable damage to the
land, and the reconfigured use of space during the reconstruction
period for housing and major infrastructure projects. In Lhok
Timon, Keutapang, and Mon Mata, former rice fields were either
totally submerged, or brackish wetland in 2012. Furthermore,
degradation of land areas used for pre-tsunami housing, such as in
Panton Makmur, Kampung Blang, and Dayah Baro, necessitated
building post-tsunami housing on former rice fields.

Respondents stated that while some aid was useful (such as
cash-for-work), the targeting of aid was not effective, with people
receiving aid who were not interested in putting time and effort
into rice cultivation [R41-47]. This was in part because people who
were not previously involved in agriculture were given agricultural
aid. Additionally, because Zone 3 is the administrative center for the
district government, many residents are civil servants, with rice
cultivation a secondary source of income. Similar to what we found
in Zone 1, the availability of other economic opportunities lessened
the motivation to rehabilitate rice fields.

Table 4
Total land for rice agriculture from 2003 to 2011 for Zone 2, showing percentages of change over time for all villages.

Village Total ha. in use in
2003

Total ha. in use in
2005

Total ha. in use in
2011

Net
Change

% of 2004 ha in use in
2005

% of 2004 ha in use in
2011

% total loss of ha. in
use

Umong Seuribee 99.6 0 94.5 !5.1 0 94.8 5.2
Keutapang 50.5 0 40.1 !10.4 0 79.4 20.6
Lamsujen 37.1 0 35.6 !1.5 0 95.9 4.1
Lamjuhang 37 0 28.6 !8.4 0 77.4 22.6
Utamong 35.3 0 20.5 !14.8 0 58.1 41.9
Jantang 33.2 0 11.4 !21.8 0 34.3 65.7
Mon Mata 29.3 0 27.5 !1.8 0 93.8 6.2
Meunasah Krueng

Kala
27.8 0 10.8 !17 0 38.8 61.2

Gapuy 24.5 0 24 !0.5 0 98 2
Teungoh Geunteut 24.2 0 15.3 !8.9 0 63.2 36.8
Baroh Blang Mee 22.9 0 8.6 !14.3 0 37.6 62.4
Baroh Geunteut 19.7 0 14.1 !5.6 0 71.6 28.4
Lamgeuriheu 19.6 0 18.8 !0.8 0 95.9 4.1
Lamkuta Blang Mee 17.8 0 11.2 !6.6 0 63 37
Teungoh Blang Mee 15.1 0 16.3 1.2 0 116 !16
Tunong Krung Kala 12.7 0 14.7 2 0 116 !16
Saney 6.4 0 5.3 !1.2 0 81.7 18.3
Baroh Krueng Kala 1.5 0 1.5 0 0 100 0

Total 514.3 0 398.8 ¡115.5 0 77.5 22.5
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4.3.2. Zone 3 aquaculture
Inspection of satellite images and statements from respondents

indicate that there was no aquaculture in Zone 3 prior to the
tsunami (Fig. 5a) [R48]. One minor project carried out by Caritas
(Czech Republic) provided inputs for aquaculture in three villages,
Datar Luas; Mon Mata; and Padang Datar e but it is unclear why
these villages were targeted (Supplementary Table 3). By 2012,
there were 40.4 ha of new fishponds, which were constructed in
the post-reconstruction period (after 2009) (Fig. 5c & Table 7). The
majority of the new fishponds are in two villages, Lhok Timon and
Gampong Baru, with smaller holdings in four other villages. Most of

the new fishponds are located in areas where the tsunami caused
extensive land degradation (Fig. 6a and b).

It is interesting to note that 26 out of 28 ha of fishponds were
constructed in villages that did not receive any aid for aquaculture.
We were not able to determine conclusively why this is the case. It
seems that aquaculture has been developing with local government
support and private capital after the reconstruction ended, with
areas of wetland created by the tsunami converted to productive
use for aquaculture.We speculate that local market demand, driven
by salaried civil servants, has encouraged this development.

Table 5
Total land for aquaculture from 2004 to 2011 for Zone 2, showing percentages of change over time for all villages.

Village Total ha. In use in
2003

Total ha. In use in
2005

Total ha. In use in
2011

Net
Change

% of 2004 ha in use in
2005

% of 2004 ha in use in
2011

% total loss of ha. in
use

Saney 15.9 0 5.8 !10.2 0 36.2 63.8
Baroh Blang Mee 10.1 0 4.8 !5.3 0 47.9 52.1
Meunasah Krueng

Kala
9.7 0 3 !6.7 0 31 69

Jantang 7.4 0 1.3 !6.1 0 17.4 82.6
Gapuy 4.1 0 0 !4.1 0 0 100
Lamkuta Blang Mee 0.9 0 0 !0.9 0 0 100
Lamgeuriheu 0.8 0 0.5 !0.3 0 62.7 37.3
Utamong 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 0

Total 48.7 0 15.5 ¡33.2 0 31.8 68.2

Fig. 5. a e Zone 3 showing total area dedicated for rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2004, before the tsunami. b e Zone 2, 2005, showing destruction post-tsunami, and the extent
of rice cultivation and aquaculture. c e Zone 2 showing state of rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2012, three years after the official end of the reconstruction period.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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tsunami. Para responden menyatakan 
bahwa erosi berat dan tidak adanya 
dukungan dari donor/pemerintah sebagai 
penyebab utama yang membatasi 
rehabilitasi [R40]. Arsip proyek rehabilitasi 
pasca tsunami tidak memberikan informasi 
yang jelas mengapa desa-desa di Zona 2 
tidak mendapatkan bantuan lebih banyak 
untuk budidaya perairan. Tidak seperti di 
Zona 1, tidak ada indikasi bahwa orang-
orang menanamkan modal pada budidaya 
perairan setelah rekonstruksi, yang 
mungkin disebabkan oleh jauhnya jarak ke 
pasar di kota dan tidak adanya modal di 
daerah setempat.  
 
4.3 Zona 3 Aceh Jaya 
 
4.3.1  Budidaya Padi di Zona 3 

Sebelum tsunami, 10 dari 13 desa di 
Zona 3 bercocok tanam padi dan semuanya 
mengalami kerusakan berat akibat tsunami 
(Gambar 5a & b). Semua lahan seluas 448,42 
yang ditanami pada 2004 terendam tsunami 
sehingga tidak ada penanaman pada tahun 
2005 (Tabel 6). Pada 2012, hanya 99,3 
hektar (22,1%) sawah padi yang kembali 
ditanami dan menunjukkan hilangnya 
349,12 hektar (77,9%) sawah yang ada di 
2004 (Gambar 5c; Tabel 6). 

Pemeriksanaan terhadap citra satelit 
dan diskusi dengan responden 
menunjukkan bahwa pengurangan dalam 
cocok tanam padi merupakan hasil 
gabungan dari kerusakan lahan yang luas 
dan tidak dapat diperbaiki serta pengaturan 
ulang penggunaan ruang untuk perumahan 
dan berbagai proyek infrastruktur besar 
selama masa rekonstruksi. Di Desa Lhok 
Timon, Keutapang, dan Mon Mata, bekas 
sawah padi terendam atau menjadi lahan 
basah yang payau di 2012. Selain itu, 
berkurangnya lahan yang digunakan untuk 
perumahan sebelum tsunami, seperti di 
Desa Panton Makmur, Kampung Blang, dan 
Dayah Baro, menuntut pembangunan 

perumahan pasca tsunami di bekas lahan 
persawahan padi. 

Responden menyatakan bahwa 
meskipun sebagian bantuan bermanfaat 
(seperti pekerjaan dengan imbalan uang), 
sasaran bantuan menjadi tidak efektif 
dengan terpilihnya orang yang tidak tertarik 
untuk meluangkan waktu dan usaha dalam 
pertanian padi sebagai penerima bantuan 
[R41-47]. Hal ini sebagian karena orang-
orang yang sebelumnya tidak terlibat dalam 
pertanian mendapatkan bantuan pertanian. 
Selain itu, karena Zona 3 merupakan pusat 
administratif untuk pemerintah kabupaten, 
banyak warga adalah pegawai negeri sipil 
yang hanya menjadikan pertanian sebagai 
penghasilan tambahan. Sama dengan yang 
kami jumpai di Zona 1, adanya kesempatan 
ekonomi yang lain menurunkan semangat 
untuk merehabilitasi sawah padi. 
 
4.3.2 Budi Daya Perairan Zona 3 

Pemeriksaan terhadap citra satelit 
dan pernyataan dari responden 
menunjukkan bahwa tidak ada budidaya 
perairan di Zona 3 sebelum tsunami 
(Gambar 5a) [R48].  Sebuah proyek kecil 
yang dilaksanakan oleh Caritas (Republik 
Ceko) memberikan bahan untuk budidaya 
perairan di tiga desa Datar Luas, Mon Mata, 
dan Padang Datar, tapi tidak jelas mengapa 
desa-desa tersebut yang menjadi sasaran 
(Tabel Tambahan 3). Di tahun 2012, 
terdapat 40,4 hektar tambak ikan baru yang 
dibuat pasca masa rekonstruksi (setelah 
2009) (Gambar 5c & Tabel 7). Sebagian 
besar tambak tersebut terdapat di dua desa, 
Lhok Timon dan Gampong Baro, dan 
terdapat tambak yang lebih kecil di empat 
desa lainnya. Bagian terbesar dari tambak 
ikan yang baru tersebut berada di daerah 
dimana tsunami menyebabkan penurunan 
lahan secara luas (Gambar 6a & b).   

Menarik untuk dicatat bahwa 26 dari 
28 hektar tambak dibuat di desa-desa yang 
tidak menerima bantuan apa pun untuk 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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budidaya perairan. Kami tidak dapat 
membuat kesimpulan mengapa hal ini 
terjadi. Tampaknya budidaya perairan 
berkembang dengan dukungan pemerintah 
daerah dan modal swasta setelah masa 
rekonstruksi berakhir, dengan merubah 
lahan basah yang diciptakan oleh tsunami 

menjadi lahan budidaya perairan. Kami 
menduga bahwa kebutuhan pasar lokal, 
yang didorong oleh adanya pegawai negeri 
dengan pendapatan rutin, telah mendukung 
perkembangan tersebut.  

 

 

 
 
Gambar 5a – Zona 3 menunjukkan total lahan yang digunakan untuk tanaman padi dan budidaya perairan di 2004, sebelum 
tsunami. Gambar 5b – Zona 2, 2005, menunjukkan kerusakan setelah tsunami dan luas penanaman padi dan budidaya 
perairan. Gambar 5c – Zona 2 menunjukkan kondisi penanaman padi dan budidaya perarian di 2012, tiga tahun setelah 
berakhirnya masa rekonstruksi resmi. 

 

4.3.2. Zone 3 aquaculture
Inspection of satellite images and statements from respondents

indicate that there was no aquaculture in Zone 3 prior to the
tsunami (Fig. 5a) [R48]. One minor project carried out by Caritas
(Czech Republic) provided inputs for aquaculture in three villages,
Datar Luas; Mon Mata; and Padang Datar e but it is unclear why
these villages were targeted (Supplementary Table 3). By 2012,
there were 40.4 ha of new fishponds, which were constructed in
the post-reconstruction period (after 2009) (Fig. 5c & Table 7). The
majority of the new fishponds are in two villages, Lhok Timon and
Gampong Baru, with smaller holdings in four other villages. Most of

the new fishponds are located in areas where the tsunami caused
extensive land degradation (Fig. 6a and b).

It is interesting to note that 26 out of 28 ha of fishponds were
constructed in villages that did not receive any aid for aquaculture.
We were not able to determine conclusively why this is the case. It
seems that aquaculture has been developing with local government
support and private capital after the reconstruction ended, with
areas of wetland created by the tsunami converted to productive
use for aquaculture.We speculate that local market demand, driven
by salaried civil servants, has encouraged this development.

Table 5
Total land for aquaculture from 2004 to 2011 for Zone 2, showing percentages of change over time for all villages.

Village Total ha. In use in
2003

Total ha. In use in
2005

Total ha. In use in
2011

Net
Change

% of 2004 ha in use in
2005

% of 2004 ha in use in
2011

% total loss of ha. in
use

Saney 15.9 0 5.8 !10.2 0 36.2 63.8
Baroh Blang Mee 10.1 0 4.8 !5.3 0 47.9 52.1
Meunasah Krueng

Kala
9.7 0 3 !6.7 0 31 69

Jantang 7.4 0 1.3 !6.1 0 17.4 82.6
Gapuy 4.1 0 0 !4.1 0 0 100
Lamkuta Blang Mee 0.9 0 0 !0.9 0 0 100
Lamgeuriheu 0.8 0 0.5 !0.3 0 62.7 37.3
Utamong 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 0

Total 48.7 0 15.5 ¡33.2 0 31.8 68.2

Fig. 5. a e Zone 3 showing total area dedicated for rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2004, before the tsunami. b e Zone 2, 2005, showing destruction post-tsunami, and the extent
of rice cultivation and aquaculture. c e Zone 2 showing state of rice cultivation and aquaculture in 2012, three years after the official end of the reconstruction period.
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5. Discussion and mangagement implications

This paper reveals a significant reduction in both rice cultivation
and aquaculture yields from their pre-tsunami levels ten years after
the tsunami, contrasting optimistic assessments made during the
reconstruction phase (Thorburn, 2009; World Bank, 2008). Our
data suggest that a number of factors have limited rehabilitation,
and in some cases contributed towards a further decline of rice
cultivation and aquaculture yields.

The physical degradation of the landscape caused by the
tsunami was a major, and sometimes insurmountable, obstacle.
Large tracks of rice fields were eroded away, subsided, and/or
turned into brackish wetlands. The tsunami caused extensive
damage to the physical infrastructure needed for aquaculture, and
there are indications that ecological changes have prevented return
to productive shrimp farming. Severe land degradation has proven
difficult to overcome as the costs of rehabilitation exceed available
resources and economic benefit.

The loss of land used for pre-disaster residential structures
forced villages to re-purpose rice fields for residential and com-
mercial purposes during the reconstruction phase, as seen in Zones
1 & 3. This has significantly decreased the amount and quality of
land available for rice cultivation, and is negatively impacting lower
income residents who rely upon small-scale agriculture and
aquaculture for household consumption and income. Governments
and donors need to ensure that adequate provisions are made so
that economically vulnerable coastal communities can resume
subsistence livelihoods, and plans for rebuilding the built envi-
ronment are sensitive to household livelihood needs.

During the reconstruction period short-term employment op-
portunities drew significant numbers of farmers and fisherpersons
away from traditional livelihoods (Thorburn, 2009; Tinning, 2011).
The wide range of non-subsistence livelihood programs supported
by donors presented residents with a menu of alternative pro-
fessions. It is common to encounter pre-tsunami farmers or fishers

who nowdrive pedicabs, work in shops, run small businesses or are
involved in day labor. While changing profession might lead to a
net economic benefit for some individuals, it is essential for aid
providers to carefully consider how livelihoods might adjust post-
disaster to avoid wasting resources on implementing potentially
incompatible projects in the same area. Assessments need to be
made in conjunction with local communities about how to balance
different forms of livelihood.

Surprisingly, we found that large areas of rice fields outside the
inundation zone around the urban center of Banda Aceh were
repurposed for residential and commercial building in the post-
disaster period. This was driven in part by the new awareness of
risk of coastal hazards brought by the tsunami, which has resulted
in a pattern where wealthier and better-educated residents are
buying up rice fields and moving out of the tsunami zone
(McCaughey et al. In Prep.). Planners need to consider coastal areas
from a wider regional perspective to better understand how the
consequences of coastal hazards can extend inland beyond coastal
zones as market forces may alter land use dynamics.

While rice cultivation has continued to decline in spite of
rehabilitation efforts, in some areas there have been notable in-
creases in aquaculture production. There is evidence that people
are adapting to the post-tsunami landscape, taking advantage of
newwetlands for aquaculture. This has involved the introduction of
new species and farming methods and occurred after the recon-
struction period, supported by a range of government assistance
and private investment. Businessmen are buying or renting coastal
areas for commercial aquaculture ponds. While potentially a posi-
tive development, it is questionable at present howmuch economic
benefit this brings to former fishers.

Our data shows that in spite of significant amounts of aid spent
on rehabilitating rice agriculture and aquaculture, rehabilitation in
all three zones was limited. However, we find that aid did play an
important role. Cash-for-work programs to clear land and rebuild
water management infrastructure were essential for both rice

Table 6
Total land for rice cultivation from 2004 to 2012 for Zone 3, showing percentages of change over time.

Village Total ha. in use in
2003

Total ha. in use in
2005

Total ha. in use in
2012

Net
Change

% of 2004 ha in use in
2005

% of 2004 ha in use in
2012

% total loss of ha. in
use

Keutapang 122.2 0 16.2 !106 0 13.3 86.7
Padang Datar 97.1 0 48 !49.1 0 49.4 50.6
Mon Mata 72.5 0 4.4 !68.1 0 6.1 93.9
Lhok Timon 68.8 0 3.7 !65.1 0 5.4 94.6
Lhok Buya 22 0 0 !22 0 0 100
Datar Luas 20.4 0 17 !3.4 0 83.3 16.7
Dayah Baro 17 0 0 !17 0 0 100
Panton Makmur 16.1 0 10 !6.1 0 62.1 37.9
Keude Krung

Sabee
9.73 0 0 !9.73 0 0 100

Kampung Blang 2.59 0 0 !2.59 0 0 100

Total 448.42 0 99.3 ¡349.12 0 22.1 77.9

Table 7
Total land for aquaculture from 2004 to 2012 for Zone 3, showing percentages of change over time.

Village Total ha. in use in 2003 Total ha. in use in 2005 Total ha. in use in 2012 Net Change

Lhok Timon 0 0 22.2 22.2
Gampong Baru 0 0 12.9 12.9
Keutapang 0 0 1.8 1.8
Mon Mata 0 0 1.6 1.6
Lhok Buya 0 0 1.5 1.51
Kampung Blang 0 0 0.4 0.4

Total 0 0 40.4 40.4
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Tabel 6: Total lahan untuk penanaman padi dari 2004 – 2012 untuk Zona 3, menunjukkan persentase perubahan dari waktu ke 
waktu. 
 

 
Tabel 7: Total lahan untuk budidaya perairan dari 2004 – 2012 untuk Zona 3, menunjukkan persentase perubahan dari waktu 
ke waktu.  

 
  
Gambar 6a, b & c: Tampilan dari dekat Lhok Timon dan Gampong Baro di Zona 3 untuk 2003, 2005, dan 2012 yang 
menunjukkan peningkatan lahan basah dan pertumbuhan tambak budidaya perairan baru. 
 
5. DISKUSI DAN IMPLIKASI 
MANAJEMEN  

Paper ini mengungkap adanya 
pengurangan yang signifikan dalam hasil 
budidaya padi dan perairan sepuluh tahun 
pasca tsunami dibandingkan dengan 
sebelum tsunami, yang bertentangan 
dengan penilaian optimistik selama masa 
rekonstruksi (Thorburn 2009; World Bank 
2008). Data kami menunjukkan bahwa 

sejumlah faktor telah membatasi 
rehabilitasi, dan dalam beberapa kasus 
menyumbang pada penurunan lebih lanjut 
dalam hasil budidaya padi dan perairan.  

Degradasi lahan secara fisik yang 
disebabkan oleh tsunami merupakan 
hambatan utama dan sering kali tidak dapat 
diatasi. Sejumlah besar bidang sawah padi 
terkikis, hanyut, mengalami penurunan dan 
atau berubah menjadi lahan basah payau. 

5. Discussion and mangagement implications

This paper reveals a significant reduction in both rice cultivation
and aquaculture yields from their pre-tsunami levels ten years after
the tsunami, contrasting optimistic assessments made during the
reconstruction phase (Thorburn, 2009; World Bank, 2008). Our
data suggest that a number of factors have limited rehabilitation,
and in some cases contributed towards a further decline of rice
cultivation and aquaculture yields.

The physical degradation of the landscape caused by the
tsunami was a major, and sometimes insurmountable, obstacle.
Large tracks of rice fields were eroded away, subsided, and/or
turned into brackish wetlands. The tsunami caused extensive
damage to the physical infrastructure needed for aquaculture, and
there are indications that ecological changes have prevented return
to productive shrimp farming. Severe land degradation has proven
difficult to overcome as the costs of rehabilitation exceed available
resources and economic benefit.

The loss of land used for pre-disaster residential structures
forced villages to re-purpose rice fields for residential and com-
mercial purposes during the reconstruction phase, as seen in Zones
1 & 3. This has significantly decreased the amount and quality of
land available for rice cultivation, and is negatively impacting lower
income residents who rely upon small-scale agriculture and
aquaculture for household consumption and income. Governments
and donors need to ensure that adequate provisions are made so
that economically vulnerable coastal communities can resume
subsistence livelihoods, and plans for rebuilding the built envi-
ronment are sensitive to household livelihood needs.

During the reconstruction period short-term employment op-
portunities drew significant numbers of farmers and fisherpersons
away from traditional livelihoods (Thorburn, 2009; Tinning, 2011).
The wide range of non-subsistence livelihood programs supported
by donors presented residents with a menu of alternative pro-
fessions. It is common to encounter pre-tsunami farmers or fishers

who nowdrive pedicabs, work in shops, run small businesses or are
involved in day labor. While changing profession might lead to a
net economic benefit for some individuals, it is essential for aid
providers to carefully consider how livelihoods might adjust post-
disaster to avoid wasting resources on implementing potentially
incompatible projects in the same area. Assessments need to be
made in conjunction with local communities about how to balance
different forms of livelihood.

Surprisingly, we found that large areas of rice fields outside the
inundation zone around the urban center of Banda Aceh were
repurposed for residential and commercial building in the post-
disaster period. This was driven in part by the new awareness of
risk of coastal hazards brought by the tsunami, which has resulted
in a pattern where wealthier and better-educated residents are
buying up rice fields and moving out of the tsunami zone
(McCaughey et al. In Prep.). Planners need to consider coastal areas
from a wider regional perspective to better understand how the
consequences of coastal hazards can extend inland beyond coastal
zones as market forces may alter land use dynamics.

While rice cultivation has continued to decline in spite of
rehabilitation efforts, in some areas there have been notable in-
creases in aquaculture production. There is evidence that people
are adapting to the post-tsunami landscape, taking advantage of
newwetlands for aquaculture. This has involved the introduction of
new species and farming methods and occurred after the recon-
struction period, supported by a range of government assistance
and private investment. Businessmen are buying or renting coastal
areas for commercial aquaculture ponds. While potentially a posi-
tive development, it is questionable at present howmuch economic
benefit this brings to former fishers.

Our data shows that in spite of significant amounts of aid spent
on rehabilitating rice agriculture and aquaculture, rehabilitation in
all three zones was limited. However, we find that aid did play an
important role. Cash-for-work programs to clear land and rebuild
water management infrastructure were essential for both rice

Table 6
Total land for rice cultivation from 2004 to 2012 for Zone 3, showing percentages of change over time.

Village Total ha. in use in
2003

Total ha. in use in
2005

Total ha. in use in
2012

Net
Change

% of 2004 ha in use in
2005

% of 2004 ha in use in
2012

% total loss of ha. in
use

Keutapang 122.2 0 16.2 !106 0 13.3 86.7
Padang Datar 97.1 0 48 !49.1 0 49.4 50.6
Mon Mata 72.5 0 4.4 !68.1 0 6.1 93.9
Lhok Timon 68.8 0 3.7 !65.1 0 5.4 94.6
Lhok Buya 22 0 0 !22 0 0 100
Datar Luas 20.4 0 17 !3.4 0 83.3 16.7
Dayah Baro 17 0 0 !17 0 0 100
Panton Makmur 16.1 0 10 !6.1 0 62.1 37.9
Keude Krung

Sabee
9.73 0 0 !9.73 0 0 100

Kampung Blang 2.59 0 0 !2.59 0 0 100

Total 448.42 0 99.3 ¡349.12 0 22.1 77.9

Table 7
Total land for aquaculture from 2004 to 2012 for Zone 3, showing percentages of change over time.

Village Total ha. in use in 2003 Total ha. in use in 2005 Total ha. in use in 2012 Net Change

Lhok Timon 0 0 22.2 22.2
Gampong Baru 0 0 12.9 12.9
Keutapang 0 0 1.8 1.8
Mon Mata 0 0 1.6 1.6
Lhok Buya 0 0 1.5 1.51
Kampung Blang 0 0 0.4 0.4

Total 0 0 40.4 40.4
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agriculture and aquaculture, and should be a standard part of re-
sponses to coastal hazards which affect subsistence livelihoods.
Replacing and/or upgrading physical assets lost during the tsunami
were generally helpful for beneficiaries with relevant pre-tsunami
livelihood experience. Providing similar assets to people lacking
pre-tsunami experience was not effective. Shifts in labor related to
loss of life, population movement, and alternative employment
opportunities during the reconstruction period impeded rehabili-
tation efforts. Aid providers need to work with local communities
to carefully balance rehabilitation of subsistence livelihoods with
diversification into new livelihoods. For aquaculture rehabilitation,
sufficient financing is required to buffer beneficiaries against initial
set-backs, and to prevent them from utilizing start-up capital for
short-term needs. Just supporting the first harvest cycle will not
lead to successful outcomes for beneficiaries with limited financial
means.

While our study provides a big-picture look at the rehabilitation
of rice cultivation and aquaculture for tsunami-affected areas in
Aceh, there are some important limits. Respondent recall was a
significant problem, with few people able to provide very detailed
information about how projects were designed and rolled out.
Additionally, aside from the RAND database, it was difficult to
obtain detailed blueprints, including objectives, work flow, item-
ized budgets, and monitoring data for livelihood rehabilitation
projects carried out by aid actors. This prevents more robust anal-
ysis of the effectiveness of specific categories of aid inputs provided
to different categories of beneficiaries.

6. Conclusion

The 2004 tsunami caused catastrophic damage to coastal live-
lihoods. Extensive efforts were made by government agencies, in-
ternational donors, and local residents to rehabilitate rice
cultivation and aquaculture. We found that financial and material
support for clearing debris, rebuilding vital infrastructure, and
providing inputs such as seeds, tools, and fertilizer had an impor-
tant, but limited impact on coastal livelihood recovery. Our study
suggests that the likelihood of successful rehabilitation is higher
where rice cultivation and aquaculture are the main sources of
livelihood and thus beneficiaries have strong incentives to restore
fields and ponds as quickly as possible. Furthermore, local envi-
ronmental, social and economic factors may be stronger de-
terminants of the rehabilitation than external aid.

The scale of the physical damaged caused by major inundation
events, and the social and economic changes that occur within
post-disaster situations, raise questions about whether it is
possible, or even desirable, to attempt to fully rehabilitate coastal
livelihoods to their pre-disaster state. Governments and donors
involved in post-disaster livelihood rehabilitation need to consider
the changes to the physical environment caused by inundation
events, how these landscapes will develop naturally over time, and
the social and economic dynamics that arise during a post-disaster
reconstruction period, to anticipate how to direct limited aid re-
sources. It is not an efficient use of resources to roll out large-scale,
standardized livelihood rehabilitation projects without considering

Fig. 6. a, b & c: Close up of Lhok Timon and Gampong Baru in Zone 3 for 2003, 2005 and 2012 showing increase of wetland areas, and growth of new aquaculture ponds.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Tsunami menyebabkan kerusakan besar 
pada infrastruktur fisik yang diperlukan 
untuk budidaya perairan dan terdapat 
indikasi bahwa perubahan ekologis telah 
menghambat kembalinya budidaya udang 
yang produktif. Degradasi lahan yang parah 
telah terbukti sulit untuk diatasi karena 
biaya untuk rehabilitasi melampaui sumber 
daya dan manfaat ekonomi yang ada. 

Hilangnya lahan yang digunakan 
untuk pemukiman sebelum tsunami 
memaksa desa-desa merubah peruntukan 
sawah padi untuk pemukiman dan kegiatan 
komersial selama masa rekonstruksi, 
sebagaimana tampak di Zona 1 dan 3. Hal 
ini telah mengurangi jumlah dan kualitas 
lahan yang ada untuk penanaman padi 
secara signifikan dan berpengaruh negatif 
pada warga dengan pendapatan lebih 
rendah yang bergantung pada pertanian 
dan budidaya perairan skala kecil untuk 
konsumsi dan pendapatan keluarga. 
Pemerintah dan lembaga donor perlu 
memastikan adanya penyusunan ketentuan 
yang memadai agar masyarakat pesisir yang 
rentan secara ekonomi dapat 
mengusahakan kembali penghidupan 
subsisten mereka serta adanya rencana 
untuk membangun kembali lingkungan 
terbina (built environment) yang sensitif 
terhadap kebutuhan penghidupan keluarga.  

Selama masa rekonstruksi, adanya 
kesempatan pekerjaan jangka pendek 
menarik sejumlah besar petani dan nelayan 
dari penghidupan tradisional mereka  
(Thorburn 2009; Tinning 2011). Beragam 
program penghidupan non-subsisten yang 
didukung oleh berbagai donor menawari 
warga berbagai profesi alternatif, walaupun 
ada yang bersifat sementara. Petani atau 
nelayan yang sekarang menarik becak, 
bekerja di toko, menjalankan bisnis skala 
kecil atau menjadi buruh harian lazim 
dijumpai. Meskipun perubahan profesi 
dapat memberikan keuntungan ekonomi 
bagi sebagian individu, pemberi bantuan 

perlu mempertimbangkan secara hati-hati 
mengenai terjadinya penyesuaian 
penghidupan dengan kondisi pasca bencana 
untuk menghindari menyia-nyiakan 
sumberdaya untuk menjalankan proyek 
yang secara potensial tidak sesuai dilakukan 
di tempat yang sama. Pengkajian perlu 
dilakukan bersama masyarakat lokal 
mengenai bagaimana menyeimbangkan 
berbagai bentuk penghidupan.  

Secara mengejutkan, kami 
menemukan bahwa sejumlah besar lahan 
persawahan di luar daerah genangan di 
sekitar pusat kota Banda Aceh 
dialihgunakan untuk pemukiman dan 
bangunan komersial pada masa setelah 
bencana. Hal ini sebagian didorong oleh 
kesadaran baru, yang disebabkan oleh 
tsunami, tentang risiko bahaya di pesisir 
yang mengakibatkan adanya sebuah pola 
dimana warga yang lebih makmur dan 
berpendidikan lebih baik membeli lahan 
sawah dan pindah dari daerah tsunami 
(McCaughey dkk, dalam persiapan). Para 
perencana perlu memperhitungkan daerah 
pesisir dari perspektif regional yang lebih 
luas untuk memahami dengan lebih baik 
tentang bagaimana dampak bahaya pesisir 
dapat menjangkau ke daratan di luar daerah 
pesisir karena kekuatan pasar dapat 
merubah dinamika penggunaan lahan. 

Budidaya padi terus menurun meski 
ada berbagai upaya rehabilitasi, tetapi 
terdapat peningkatan yang berarti dalam 
produksi budidaya perairan di berbagai 
daerah. Terdapat bukti bahwa masyarakat 
beradaptasi dengan lanskap pasca tsunami 
dengan memanfaatkan lahan basah yang 
baru tercipta untuk budidaya perairan.  Hal 
ini melibatkan pengenalan spesies dan 
metode budidaya baru serta terjadi pada 
masa setelah rekonstruksi, didukung oleh 
serangkaian dukungan pemerintah dan 
investasi swasta. Pengusaha membeli atau 
menyewa wilayah pesisir untuk tambak 
budidaya perairan komersial. Meski hal ini 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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merupakan sebuah perkembangan positif, 
tetapi dapat dipertanyakan seberapa banyak 
manfaat ekonomi yang dibawa untuk 
mereka yang sebelumnya menjadi nelayan.  

Data kami menunjukkan bahwa 
meski ada bantuan yang signifikan untuk 
merehabilitasi pertanian padi dan budidaya 
perairan, rehabilitasi di semua tiga zona 
hanya terbatas. Akan tetapi, kami 
menemukan bahwa bantuan memainkan 
peran yang penting.  Program pemberian 
uang tunai untuk pekerjaan membersihkan 
lahan dan membangun kembali 
infrastruktur pengelolaan air penting bagi 
pertanian dan budidaya perikanan dan 
perlu menjadi sebuah bagian standar dalam 
respons untuk bahaya pesisir yang 
mempengaruhi penghidupan subsisten. 
Penggantian dan atau peningkatan aset fisik 
yang hilang saat tsunami secara umum 
membantu penerima manfaat yang 
memiliki pengalaman penghidupan 
sebelum tsunami yang relevan. Pemberian 
aset yang sama untuk mereka yang tidak 
memiliki pengalaman relevan sebelum 
tsunami tidaklah efektif. Pergantian tenaga 
kerja sehubungan dengan kematian, 
perpindahan populasi, dan adanya 
kesempatan penghidupan alternatif selama 
masa rekonstruksi menghambat upaya 
rehabilitasi. Pemberi bantuan perlu bekerja 
dengan masyarakat lokal untuk secara hati-
hati menyeimbangkan rehabilitasi 
pekerjaan subsisten dan diversifikasi dalam 
berbagai pekerjaan baru. Untuk rehabilitasi 
budidaya perairan, pembiayaan yang cukup 
diperlukan untuk melindungi penerima 
manfaat dari kegagalan usaha di masa awal 
dan untuk mencegah mereka menggunakan 
modal awal untuk kebutuhan jangka 
pendek. Hanya membantu daur panen 
pertama tidak akan membawa keberhasilan 
pada penerima manfaat yang memiliki 
kemampuan keuangan terbatas.  

Meski hasil studi kami memberikan 
sebuah penilaian gambaran besar pada 

rehabilitasi penanaman padi dan budidaya 
perairan untuk daerah yang terkena 
tsunami di Aceh, tetapi ada beberapa 
keterbatasan penting dalam studi ini. 
Ingatan responden merupakan masalah 
yang signifikan, dengan hanya sedikit orang 
yang dapat memberikan informasi sangat 
detil mengenai bagaimana proyek-proyek 
didesain dan dilaksanakan. Selain itu, selain 
dari database RAND (Recovery Aceh Nias 
Database), sulit untuk mendapatkan cetak 
biru yang detil, termasuk tujuan, alur kerja, 
anggaran detil, dan data monitoring untuk 
proyek rehabilitasi penghidupan yang 
dilaksanakan oleh berbagai lembaga 
bantuan. Hal ini mencegah analisa yang 
lebih kuat terhadap efektivitas sebuah 
bantuan spesifik yang diberikan pada 
beragam kategori penerima manfaat.  
 
6. Kesimpulan 
 
Tsunami 2004 telah menyebabkan 
kerusakan yang melumpuhkan 
penghidupan di pesisir. Upaya yang luas 
telah dilaksanakan oleh lembaga 
pemerintah, lembaga donor internasional, 
dan penduduk setempat untuk 
merehabilitasi pertanian padi dan budidaya 
perairan. Kami menemukan bahwa 
dukungan keuangan dan material untuk 
membersihkan puing-puing, membangun 
kembali fasilitas penting, dan memberikan 
bahan seperti bibit, alat kerja, dan pupuk 
memberikan dampak yang penting tapi 
terbatas pada pemulihan penghidupan 
pesisir. Studi kami menunjukkan bahwa 
peluang untuk keberhasilan rehabilitasi 
lebih tinggi di daerah dimana penanaman 
padi dan budidaya perairan menjadi sumber 
penghidupan utama dan karenanya 
penerima manfaat memiliki imbalan yang 
besar untuk memulihkan sawah dan 
tambak secepat mungkin. Selain itu,  faktor-
faktor lingkungan, sosial, dan ekonomi 
setempat dapat menjadi penentu yang lebih 



	

	

2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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kuat terhadap rehabilitasi dibandingkan 
bantuan eksternal.  

Skala kerusakan fisik yang 
ditimbulkan oleh peristiwa genangan besar 
serta perubahan sosial dan ekonomi yang 
terjadi dalam situasi pasca bencana, 
menimbulkan pertanyaan mengenai apakah 
mungkin, atau bahkan apakah diharapkan, 
untuk berusaha merehabilitasi penghidupan 
pesisir sepenuhnya seperti kondisi sebelum 
bencana. Pemerintah dan donor yang 
terlibat dalam rehabilitasi penghidupan 
pasca bencana perlu memperhitungkan 
perubahan-perubahan lingkungan fisik yang 
disebabkan oleh peristiwa genangan, 
bagaimana lanskap tersebut akan 
berkembang seiring perjalanan waktu, dan 
dinamika sosial dan ekonomi yang mucul 
pada masa rekonstruksi pasca bencana, 
untuk mengantisipasi cara mengarahkan 
sumber daya bantuan yang terbatas. 
Bukanlah penggunaan sumberdaya yang 
efesien untuk melaksanakan proyek-proyek 
rehabilitasi penghidupan dengan tanpa 
mempertimbangkan kondisi lingkungan 
dan sosial setempat yang akan sangat 
menentukan keberhasilan atau kegagalan 
proyek tersebut. 

Mengingat adanya kemungkinan 
peningkatan dalam frekuensi dan intensitas 
peristiwa genangan pesisir dalam beberapa 
dasa warsa mendatang, dan penemuan 
baru-baru ini mengenai kemungkinan 
tsunami melanda Aceh di masa mendatang 
(Sieh dkk 2015), kita wajib memahami 
bahwa kerusakan pada penghidupan pesisir 

dapat menyebabkan perubahan permanen 
dan memiliki dampak hingga ke luar daerah 
pesisir. Penelitian tentang penghidupan 
pesisir umumnya berfokus pada sumber 
daya kelautan. Situasi di Aceh menunjukkan 
bahwa hal ini perlu diperluas dengan 
memperhitungkan penghidupan 
masyarakat pesisir di daratan. Meski paper 
ini menunjukkan beberapa hasil observasi 
awal mengenai perubahan penghidupan 
pesisir yang disebabkan oleh tsunami 2004 
di Aceh, monitoring jangka panjang perlu 
dilakukan untuk memahami lebih baik 
mengenai bagaimana masyarakat pesisir 
menyesuaikan diri terhadap peristiwa 
genangan dalam skala besar dan sejauh 
mana bantuan dapat memastikan 
masyarakat rentan tidak dilupakan dalam 
berbagai perubahan yang dihasilkan. 
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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Tabel Tambahan 1: Tabel ini mengidentifikasi sumber data kualitatif yang digunakan dalam paper ini. Setiap kode 
merepresentasikan satu transkripsi wawancara berbeda. Selama analisa, kami menggali data ilustratif yang relevan dari diskusi 
kelompok terfokus, wawancara informan kunci dengan pimpinan desa, dan wawancara informan kunci dengan penerima 
manfaat proyek penghidupan. Diskusi kelompok terfokus rata-rata diikuti 8-12 orang. Wawancara informan kunci biasanya 
dilakukan pada indvidu, tapi sebagian melibat beberapa responden sekaligus. Sebagian besar responden yang dirujuk dalam 
paper ini adalah laki-laki. Hal ini merefleksikan kepemimpinan desa dan pekerjaan di bidang pertanian dan budidaya perairan 
yang dipengaruhi peran gender merupakan hal yang umum di Aceh. Sebagai bagian dari kesepakatan etika penelitian kami, 
kami tidak mempublikasikan nama dan peran kepemimpinan spesifik dari responden untuk memungkinkan responden 
berbicara secara terus terang.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the often highly localized environmental and social conditions that
will most likely determine the success or failure of such projects.

Given the possible increase in the frequency and intensity of
coastal inundation events over the next several decades, and recent
findings suggesting future possible tsunami hitting Aceh (Sieh et al.,
2015) it is imperative to understand that damage to coastal liveli-
hoods can lead to permanent changes and have consequences
outside immediate coastal areas. It is common for studies of coastal
livelihoods to focus on marine resources. The situation in Aceh
shows this needs to be expanded to factor in the terrestrial liveli-
hoods of coastal communities. While this paper presents some
initial observations about the transformation of coastal livelihoods
caused by the 2004 tsunami in Aceh, longer-term monitoring is
necessary to better understand how coastal communities adjust to
large-scale inundation events, and the extent to which aid can
ensure vulnerable communities don't get forgotten in the resultant
transformations.
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Appendix

Appendix Table 1
This table identifies the sources of qualitative data used in the paper. Each code represents a unique interview transcript. During the analysis, we distilled out relevant
illustrative data from focus group discussions (FGDs), village leader key informant interviews, and livelihood beneficiary key informant interviews. The FGDs included between
8 and 12 respondents on average. Key informant interviewswere usually conductedwith individuals, but some involvedmultiple respondents. Themajority of the respondents
referenced in the paper are male. This reflects the gendered nature of village leadership, and employment within agriculture and aquaculture common in Aceh. As part of our
research ethics agreement, we refrain from publishing the names and specific leadership jobs of respondents to allow our respondents to speak candidly.

Transcript Code Interview Type Village Gender Date Conducted

R1 Livelihood Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Male 22 Aug 2014
R2 Village Leader Key Informant Lamjabat Male 18 June 2014
R3 Village Leader Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Female 19 Aug 2014
R4 Village Leader Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Male 22 Aug 2014
R5 Village Leader Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Male 19 Aug 2014
R6 Village Leader Key Informant Lamjabat Male 18 Jun 2014
R7 Village Leader Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Female 19 Aug 2014
R8 Livelihood Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Male 22 Aug 2014
R9 Livelihood Key Informant Punge Blangcut Male 12 Aug 2014
R10 Livelihood Key Informant Lam Jame Male 25 Aug 2014
R11 Livelihood Key Informant Lampoh Daya Male 19/08/2014
R12 Livelihood Key Informant Lam Jame Male 25 Aug 2014
R13 Livelihood Key Informant Lampoh Daya Male 19 Aug 2014
R14 Livelihood Key Informant Lam Jame Male 25 Aug 2014
R15 Livelihood Key Informant Gampong Baru Male 13 Oct 2014
R16 Livelihood Key Informant Lam Jame Male 25 Aug 2014
R17 Livelihood Key Informant Lam Jame Male 25 Aug 2014
R18 Livelihood Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Male 19 Aug 2014
R19 Livelihood Key Informant Lampoh Daya Male 19 Aug 2014
R20 Village Leader Key Informant Lamteumen Timur Male 22 Aug 2014
R21 Livelihood Beneficiary Lamdingin Male 02 Sept 2014
R22 Focus Group Discussion Lampaseh Aceh 07 Aug 2014
R23 Livelihood Beneficiary Lamdingin Male 2 Sept 2014
R24 Livelihood Beneficiary Lambaro Skep Male 05 Sept 2014
R25 Livelihood Beneficiary Alue Deah Tengoh Male and Female 06 Jun 2014
R26 Livelihood Beneficiary Lamdingin Male 02 Sept2014
R27 Livelihood Beneficiary Lambaro Skep Male 05 Sept 2014
R28 Livelihood Beneficiary Lamdingin Female 04 Sept 2014
R29 Livelihood Beneficiary Lamdingin Male 02 Sept 2014
R30 Livelihood Beneficiary Lambaro Skep Male 05 Sept 2014
R31 Livelihood Beneficiary Alue Deah Tengoh Male and Female 06 Jun 2014
R32 Village Leader Key Informant Deah Baro Male 05 Jun 2014
R33 Focus Group Discussion Baroh Blangmee Male 16 Sept 2014
R34 Livelihood Key Informant Baroh Blangmee Male 19 Sept 2014
R35 Focus Group Discussion Baroh Geuntet 18 Sept 2014
R36 Livelihood Key Informant Lhok Geulumpang Male 13 Oct 2014
R37 Livelihood Key Informant Bahagia Male 26 Sept 2014
R38 Livelihood Key Informant Lhok Geulumpang Male 13 Oct 2014
R39 Focus Group Discussion Baroh Geuntet 18 Sept 2014
R40 Village Leader Key Informant Baroh Blangmee Male 19 Sept 2014
R41 Livelihood Key Informant Sengko Mulat Male 19 Sept 2014
R42 Focus Group Discussion Baro Geunteut 16 Sept 2014
R43 Focus Group Discussion Seungko Mulat 21 Sept 2014
R44 Focus Group Discussion Umong Seuribee 17 Sept 2014
R45 Livelihood Key Informant Baroh Blangmee Male 19 Sept 2014
R46 Livelihood Key Informant Gampong Baru Male 13 Oct 2014
R47 Livelihood Key Informant Bahagia Male 26 Oct 2014
R48 Village Leader Key Informant Gampong Baro Patek Male 15 Oct 2014
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
ysis for Zone 3 used 2003 IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; and 2012 Worldview.
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2.1. Zone 1

Zone 1 includes the city of Banda Aceh, the administrative
capital of the province, and home to over 200,000 people at the
time of the tsunami. The main sources of livelihood before the
tsunami were small businesses, informal day labor, government
civil service, fisheries, and rice agriculture. Most of the neighbor-
hoods/villages along the coast engaged in aquaculture. Rice fields
ringed the city and extended far to the south. The tsunami pene-
trated up to 2 km inland, causing almost complete destruction to
the built environment, massive loss of life, and significant alteration
to the natural environment. All aquaculture features and large
tracts of rice fields were damaged.

Between 2005 and 2008, 65 registered livelihood projects spent
just over 29 million USD in tsunami-affected villages in Zone 1
(Supplementary Table 1). Seven projects spent almost 2 million
USD rehabilitating agriculture. These supported cash-for-work to
clear agricultural lands, training and capacity building programs,
and provision of equipment, seeds, fencing and fertilizer e most of
which was dedicated for rice cultivation. Seventeen projects spent
over 5 million USD rehabilitating the fishing industry
(Supplementary Table 1). This was spilt between providing equip-
ment such as boats and nets for fishermen, building fish processing
and selling facilities, and clearing and repairing damaged aqua-
culture infrastructure.4 Half the livelihood aid in Zone 1 was used
for large economic infrastructure projects such as markets, ports,
and manufacturing & processing facilities.

2.2. Zone 2

The villages in Zone 2 occupy a narrow coastal plain, ranging
from 100 to 3000 m wide - abutting heavily forested mountains.
Zone 2 is predominantly rural, with respondents stating that up to
90% of pre-tsunami livelihoods involved rice cultivation, tree-crop
plantations, fishing and aquaculture. Due to the separatist con-
flict, and poor transportation infrastructure, Zone 2 villages had
long been isolated and disconnected from Banda Aceh. All inhabi-
ted areas were inundated by the tsunami, causing heavy damage to
rice fields and aquaculture, and major loss of life.

Between 2005 and 2008 17 registered livelihood rehabilitation
projects were carried out by donors in Zone 2, totaling more than
6.6 million USD (Supplementary Table 2). Seventy six percent of the
aid was allocated for agricultural rehabilitation (approximately 5
million USD), most of which was for rice cultivation. Aid supported
cash-for-work to clear rice fields, rebuild rice field and irrigation
infrastructure, distribution of inputs such as seeds, fertilizer,
fencing and farming equipment, and capacity building. Zone 2
received very little dedicated aid for rehabilitating aquaculture.

2.3. Zone 3

Zone 3 consists of a shallow coastal plain abutting jungle-
covered mountains, often no more than 1500 m wide. As this
area serves as the administrative center of the Aceh Jaya district, a
significant number of the residents within tsunami-affected vil-
lages were government civil servants or manage small businesses.
Subsistence livelihoods were a secondary part of the overall eco-
nomic strategy. The tsunami destroyed the entire built environ-
ment, caused massive loss of life, and damaged most rice fields.
There was no aquaculture in the zone before the tsunami.

Between 2005 and 2008, 16 registered livelihood projects were
carried out by donors in Zone 3 villages, totaling more than 5.7
million USD (Supplementary Table 3). Slightly more than 60% of the
funding (3.5 million USD) was allocated for agriculture rehabilita-
tion, mostly for rice cultivation. These projects provided funding to
clear debris and rebuild basic agricultural infrastructure (mainly
through cash-for-work schemes), provision of agricultural inputs
such as seeds, fertilizer, and equipment, and training/capacity
building. The rest of the livelihood aid went towards infrastructure
and small business support programs.

3. Methods and materials

The data in this paper draws from a multidisciplinary survey of
the sustainability of post-tsunami aid, carried out between 2013
and 2015 by a large team of Acehnese and international re-
searchers.5 Data on land use change derives from GIS analysis of
high-resolution (typically 1 m) satellite images. The use of GIS and
satellite imagery is a proven method for analyzing land use change
over time, and has increasingly been used for assessing impacts of
disasters, and post-disaster reconstruction (Contreras et al., 2016;
Dionisio et al., 2015; Guo et al., 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Tralli
et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2010; etc.).

We acquired high-resolution satellite images for each zone,
covering the pre-tsunami period (2003e2004), immediately
following the tsunami (2005), and following the end of the official
reconstruction period (2011e2013).6 For each zone and time
period, land used for rice cultivation and aquaculture was visually
identified by land use experts and manually digitized in ArcGIS. We

Table 1
The total post-tsunami livelihood aid received for each Zone and percentage of funding allocated by main livelihood category. See Supplementary Table 4 for a more detailed
breakdown.

Zone Total % Small Business % Agriculture % Aquaculture Fisheries % General Economic Infrastructure % Other

Zone 1 29,302,360 22.8 6.5 18 51.6 0.8
Zone 2 6,653,473 14 76 7.8 1.6 0.3
Zone 3 5,769,128 7.4 61.5 0.49 22.7 7.8

Total 41,724,961

4 While we don't include it in our study, the impact of the tsunami and aid efforts
on the off-shore fishery industry in Aceh has received significant attention
(Alexander et al., 2006; De Silva and Yamao, 2007; Dixon and McGregor, 2011;
Garces et al., 2010; Tewfik et al., 2008; Thorburn, 2009; etc.).

5 The data was collected as part of the Aftermath of Aid project, a joint research
initiative of the International Centre for Aceh and Indian Ocean Studies, and the
Earth Observatory of Singapore. The project involved over 150 researchers and field
staff, looking at the sustainability of aid, and transformation across seven sectors:
housing, demographics, livelihoods, disaster risk reduction, governance, relocation,
and gender. The project conducted in-depth fieldwork in over 130 tsunami affected
villages and neighborhoods, some of which are featured in this paper.

6 The scope of the analysis was in part influenced by the availability of satellite
images for the 3 study areas. It was not possible to obtain images for all three zones
at exactly the same times, which limits comparison between the sectors, but does
not diminish the overall patterns within each sector. Analysis for Zone 1 used 2004
IKONOS; 2005 IKONOS; 2009 Quickbird; and 2013 GeoEye images. Analysis for
Zone 2 used 2003 Google Earth image; 2005 IKONOS; and 2011 Worldview. Anal-
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